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de7he “™ces- *‘vc to F<*"*»a and on returning after crack"o'f your

lgatet Celebrated dinner mused the main road, and drove many a fanner
wdera and Fancy down the road on Concession B. A ma™ that the
tory m New York, culvert under the course of construction thüïSfc r a ‘

necessitated them taking to the ditch the keen s1"1
and driving through the creek. 11 seems hounds,
in making the descent the animal choked I By your 
on the breast collar, expiring shortly <*£#•»*£«*« 
after. The animal was one of the beat fame attached to you as .1

“**•»«-«.«S Krïrsc
feels the loss keenly. An action may tire- In fact, one of your 
be entered against the Township for ““‘did the rest of us in

gerous and unsafe. feel assured tî£t you/ iwn^i

„ ■ , pss-«r„’sr^‘The death took place on Tuesday that you took that fortunate 
morning at the home of her daughter; “a*manJ, y“* cf happineJW^
Mrs.,Alex Kramer, of Mrs. Mary Ann ffiiewn^jha,dA?ytr? wur *®P
Wekr, beDVedW!!,e0f the late 3aC°b i0ft? ft** bmo« ïhïïTaV

Weber. Deceased was S3 years, 6 ""'af. to obstruct your vo>age, and
months and 8 days of age, death being «.I,d« you both safely into the
due to an mines, of several months ^"st, and p
duratmn. The funeral will be held to beautiful liîîe,' Trimtn""l?'‘pSîf
the Roman Catholic Cemetery tomorrow, Wheeler Wilcox, which say
services to be held at the Church at One ship sail, east and another
nine o clock. Mrs. Weber was highly I sails west ’ an®f“*r
respected as one of our oldest citizens Bythe very same winds that
and it was with regret that we learned ’Tis the ■*» «r .l -,
of her departure from this life. Before thegafc,* the,a,l‘ “id hot
the death of her husband the family re- Which tells them the way to to —•
eided at Formosa, where a large list of j Like the winds on the Seas
acqamtances and relatives reside. We i the ways of men
extend our sympathy to the bereaved A? we voyage along through life,
ones. I Tis the set of the soul that'
_ ■1^* ■ cidea its goal, • ,
Dime Rumor Hes It. j And not the calm, or the strife,

Garrick’s Municipal Pot has been sim- People may apply kind amt
mering merisjv for some time psst, but *"8 words very liberally because 
was not hrarVowing to the noise of they cost but little in themselves, 
the Incorptjation movement. Dame that l voice"?!!^ y*,V fear frienda, <
Rumor has, rc, however, that Messrs. ofyourtrieVJ^ h^'&^bted'ro 
Hsinger and Seigner have signified bid you good-by, a safe aîB"mosoe*” 
their intention of entering the field for the ouu8 j°ul'?ey! and all the goodthings 
Reeveship. Messrs. Con. Schmidt and 2i!!C.hjhj.8n lf<;5ffords' and to show 
Henry i^bnurr are mentioned for the
Deputy Reeveship, while the only new mg V) you j„ the name oTtiiese 
name on the ticket for Councillor it I *"*nda this cane as a small token of 
said to be Mr. Chrie. Waack. The last eem for you at your departure,
^Sn°theÆn 7H‘ T^-in^^fVur' £
be held in the town Hall next Monday. sition for the future advancement 
The Harristen Review man, in writing l lft your calling, and we ask that 
about the municipal situation in Minto whÇn you lean on this staff while

SF»8**-»* -

folk' a»d t.h‘-‘-c^ay *°°n jfe an outbreak Ar.d now to your estimable wife,
or einacmic. rms eccentric germ first 8hc of adoration, we express words 
af»|dB|^he brain, v*£re it pftmts an of s.°tro.w ,at her departure from 
idea, which germinates into thoughtful- ^^LsilsltAad-htr native hpme,
ness and if - ------------------------ - assure her also, that she x
... . . j ■nUI'lUlcd into am- will me missed, for surely her ami-
fition ard act!^n always p0,nting—like abIe *nd gentle manner has won for
<jvss3HS»,j, ». pou.- $

she is with her Angus she will havè ?■ 
no use for Anguish, and in the name 
of your friends also, who have ceme 
to doyouhonor I present to you V 
thia Clock as a small token of our 

depreciation of you, and trust when 
at it» tec* and WatthTTtteir 

hands pointing to the minute or the 
hour or hear its ringing voice calling 
out the time, that you will remember . 
that this life quickly passes, end ' 
that you will also remember the 
time you spent with your friends in 
Mildmay and often think of the don- 
ora.
A lunch (large enough to be called a 

square meal) was served by the ladies, 
after which Messrs. Schefter and Weber 
provided a few choice selections with 
their violins, dancing and cards being ' 
on the^rogram until nearly one o’clock.
A pleasant feature of the evening was 
the singing by Messrs. Ed. and Wm.
Schwalm, J. A. Johnston. Sam Herring- 
er. Ed Godfrey and Garf. Eickmeic r 
Auld Lang Syne and the National An
them were very prettily sung at the con
clusion of the evening, after which 
a genernl chorus of “good-byes" and 
“God-speeds" extended to Mr.
Mrs. Werlich.

merchants BANK oft% All kinds 
The fun^ 

died at Far 
St. CleiWhi 
seven pries!

CANADA.
■■TABLiaasD isa«.

1«-

Invites you to join the thousands of 
other depositors and make use of its 
Savings Department.
One dollar will begin an account.

Ashl
Perfume*; tritwJt 

I Soaps direct fromne 
I to hand at Schefter’s.

Turnip Pulper Stolen.
The party who removed the turnip 

pulper from the station will kind!) re. 
turn same at once and avoid court pro
ceedings. Louis Pletsch.
No Coal Bills Ttor*.
. Job, of ancient history, has nothing 
on the present day printer in the 
“patience and humility line." Patriarch 
Job no doubt was all that he was crack
ed up to be, but at least he didn’t have 
to collect newspaper subscriptions that 
were twenty years back. Which re
minds ua. We recently handed accounts 
totalling 1225.00 to an agency for collec
tion. On*gentleman out in Saskatche
wan who was asked tq remit 117.00, had 
the gall to write and tell us to go to
h----- with our newspaper. And (here’s
where we’ve got it on Job) we can ac
tually see the humor in the remark, as 
issuing from the other side of the di
vide would certainly be giving the public 
news “hot off the press," and would 
save us a tidy aura in coal bills. The re
mark coming from a man 17 years in 
arrears, however, is rather ill-timed and 
shocked us at the ingratitude of man, 
after we had carried him for fully seven
teen years. But we got the money.

PAID-UP CAPITAL 
REST ACCOUNTS 
ASSETS of over

$6,881,400.
$6,911,050.

$85,000,000.I
» V

B. ». HBBDEN,
H. O. WRIQHT,

Msruu Mildmay Branch
General Manager.

-rr

[ Grand Trank Tim* Table500 MEN" 
WANTED Train* leave MHdmay station as follows 

soins Mura -
giPr<w........T-Ma.m.
Express..... 1137 a.m.

Miss J. J. Allan
eyesight specialist

—WILL BE AT THE—'

Commercial Hotel
mildmay

----- ON------

THURSDAY, DEC. 18
HUORS: 9 A. M. TO 6 P. M.

to start right now to buy
Caldwell’s Molasses Meal

to fit up your stock of all kinds.

Beft Stock Food in Canada
t Oct your hens laying now, while 
price» are high by feeeding -either 
PRATT’S POULTRY REGULA
TOR or DR. HESS’ PANACEA.

x.*?*^?* pJsEs^ElF
_____ • *f

E

f MILLINERY
: .< ;Also a full line of Flout and Feed. 

Such flours as Milverton’s Banner, 
Ayton’a Encore, Toronto’ Cream 
of the West. •
Cash Paid for Butter and Eggs. 

Live Poultrj Wanted.

; : • Velvet and felt shapes I ‘ 
j; trimmed with ribbons, |! 
; ! velvets and mounts, scl- j ’ 

ling at less than half v
i ■ 1 ;O price. ;

are
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Otter Creek Box Social.

About three hundred people attended 
the Otter Creek Box Social last Friday 
evening—easily the largest crowd ever 
assembled in this schoolhouse. Mr. 
Brockelbank of Walkerton auctioned oft 
boxes to the number of 106, prices 
ranging from 25c to 12.90. The trustees 
of the school who arranged for this 
event are congratulating themselves 
upon the receipt of 194.00 which they 
intend to expend upon school equipment 
and fixtures. Mr. J. W. South acted 
as chairman, a splendid program being 
rendered by school talent, in addition 
to which recitations by Messrs. Free- 
burn and Balthrop of Walkerton and 
Har.over were given. The “little school- 
house on the hill" has achieved a repu
tation for splendid entertainment», and 
this year their Box Social and Enter
tainment eclipsed anything over attempt
ed before. T- 
scholars we: 
reflect credit upon tjSg-tntehefi Mite M. 
Hogg, whohad act hers*!t the tfypk of 
training the little ones, lÿdeweê wgg 
furnished bv the Aristocracy tOrchest^

O. Lambert.
FLOUR & FEED STORE

LOCAL & PERSONAL
<» *—1MMBBBBBBBBBBBBBmiBp

School Supplies on hand at Fink’s.

Christmas Handkerchiefs in 
variety at Helwig Bros.

The price of hogs took a drop to $8 
per cwt. this week.

One good milking cow for sale. Apply 
at Gazette Office.

i1 Aek for a 1914 Calender at Helwig 
'1 Bros.

The Forester’s have arranged to hold 
; ; a concert on the ISth of February, 
j ; Miss Mamie Herrgott left for Toronto 

Tuesday morning to accept a position.
Fink sells the Wodehouse stock food, 

best in the World,
Wjo lien Hose for women and child- 

I ren. 25 eta a pair at Helwig Bros.
! 1914 Calenders are beginning to make
their appearance.

] First Class Cutters and Sleighs for 
sale at Thos. Godfrey's, 

i Mias Spence of Southampton was 
the guest of Miss Pauline Clapp over 

' Sunday.
Fancy Linen Towels and Centre 

Pieces suitable for Xmas gifts at Helwig 
Bros.

Mias Mary Cook entertained a number 
of her friends at her mother’s home 
Wednesday evening.

Just received a shipment of Cigars, 
put up 10 in a box, suitable for Xmas 
gifts at Schcfter’e.

Mr. Wm. Schmidt, of- Winnipeg ie 
visiting at the home of hie parents 
here.

Everything in Gents Fuming» such 
as Braces, Garters, Collars, Ties, etc. 
for Xmas at Helwig Bros.

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Schmidt and 
Mrs. Leo Buhlman are attending the 
Winter Fair at Guelph this week.

A large assortment of Xmaa and New 
Year Cards and Booklets just to hand 
at Schefter’a.

Mr. Alph. Weiler of Hamilton, is 
spending a few weeks at the home of his 
parents here, Mr. and Mrs. George 
Weiler.

Don’t forget the box-social and en
tertainment at S. S. No. 8, Garrick on 
Friday, Dec. 19th. 
boxes free. Admission 10 cents.

The household effects of the late Mr. 
Frederick Filainger will be sold by public 
auction on the afternoon of Saturday, 
December ISth, at the premises on 
Main Street, Mildmay. J. J. Weinert, 
auctioneer.

Arrangements have been made at S.
S. No. 8, Carrick, for holding a Box 
Social on Friday, Dec. 19th. A good 
program will be rendered, music to be 
furnished by the Kelly orchestra of 
Teeswater. An admission of 10c will be 
charged, ladies bringing boxes free.

One special lot at 
$i.oo and $1.25.

Call here for a bar- j ;

11
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No Guessvt/ork.
gain.

Our method of testing eyes and 
fitting them with glasses, is mod- 
em, up-to-date and scientific.

1» -

j: Miss M. Schurtcr, it 
Mildmay.

THERE IS NO GUESS-WORK
It costs you nothing to let us 

examine your eyes.
If you are suffering from head
aches, pain in bacK of eyes, or 
vision is blurred, or you get diz
zy easily. Something is the 
matter with your eyes. We fit 
glasses that relieve the strain. 

Prices Moderate.

v m 1
t»*m*a*u*»*»**i*M*»*»d

our
vocal selections by the 
very appreciative, aad

WANTEDC. A. FOX 
Walkerton Address and Presentation.Jeweller 

& Optician M, ,. Angus Werlich, who was recently 
transferred to Wallaceburg to takeAll kinds of good 

grain. We will 
highest market price for 
same.

$1,500 Fire.
A disastrous fire oK unknown origin 

almost completely gutted the brick 
residence of Mr. Jacob Becker, one 
mile north of Mildmay, at about 5.30 
Tuesday morning, the inmates were 
asleep when the fire started, and when 
aroused by one of the neighbors, it had 
gained such a headway as to be beyond 
their control. Word was consequently 
sent the fire brigade, which made the 
mile trip in time to save the entire lower 
story. The brick kitchen and summer 
kitchen at the rear of the house were 
totally destroyed, and the tire had 
gained such a headway that flames 
were shooting from the doors and 
windows of the main structure 
when the fire brigade arrived. The 
roof caved in shortly after, making it 
very difficult for the men to reach the 
burning section with the stream. The 
partition walla upstairs have been de
stroyed and a portion of the floor burned 
and Mr. Becker’s loss will amount to 
almost $1,500. The building was in
sured in the Formosa Fire Insurance 
Company, but will not nearly cover the 
loss. The building would have been a 
total loss but for the opportune arrival 
of the engine, and great credit is due 
the men for the capable manner in 
which they fought the fire. The engine 
served splendidly, water being supplied 
from a creek nearby. Mr. Becker and 
his family are making their home with 
Mr. and Mrs. Moses Filsingcr until 
their house is rebuilt. Mr. Becker ex-

Jf- re-
■m”«e of the Merchants Bank of that 

place ae -r bavl-i »erved' in 
capacity in Mildmay for almost 
years, was given a royal send-off by a 
“few” of his innumerable friends here. 
Mr. Werlich had gone to _ Wallaceburg 
to look over his new situation, and pro
vide for a home, returning last Thursday 
Afternoon to remove hit household 
•fleets.

pay
seven m■W-S-J

"■We have in stock a 
good supply of F lour and 
Eevd which we will ex
change for grain if desir
ed.

Hard Coal and Coke 
always on hand.

:

Mrs. Werlich accompanied 
him on the latter trip. Before his de
parture nearly two hundred of the 
fnends of both himself and Mrs. Werlich 
assembled in the Town Hall and pre
sented Mr. Werlich with a handsome 
gold-headed cane and Mrs. Werlich with 
a mantel clock. An address was read

4

I

Station Elevators
A. Kramer, Prop.

nVŒLDIMZA.Y'
and a number of witty speeches made 
by some of our most prominent citizens, 
including Drs. Clapp, Doering and 
Wilson, Messrs. J. A. Johnston, J. T. 
Kidd, Sam Herringer, and the new man
ager, Mr. H. G. Wright. High tribute 
was paid to the departing Mr. and Mrs. 
Werlich, expressing, we believe, the 
honest opinion of all the citizens of 
Mildmay. Mr. J. A. Johnston, in his 
speech, caused considerable amusement 
by remarking that the estimable banker 
and himself had enjoyed more than one 
blow-out in each other's company, re
ferring of course, to the kind experienc
ed with automobiles. Mr. H. G. Wright 
also produced a laugh when he re
marked that he believed he 
the only one present who was glad 
that Mr. Werlich was leaving. Mr. J. 
S. Milne, as chairman, performed his 
duties very prettily, the quickness ef his 
(Irish) wit, finding à hearty response in 
the audience. Mr. Werlich was called 
upon to say a few parting words, and on 
behalf of himself and his wife, thanked 
the friends for their kindness and 
thoughtfulness in remembering the re
grettable (on their part) departure from 
Mildmay. Mr. J. S. Milne read the fol
lowing address:

r andw iHkia

The Is
MOLTKE.Simcoe Poultry Go.You an Easily Our band boys had their regular prac

tice at the home of C. B. Baetz this 
week and a fine time waa spent.

Miss Alvina Ortmann of Clifford is 
spending a few days with her sister, 
Mrs. A. Lantz.

J. Goesael is nursing a very sore knee 
at present. Hope he will be around 
again soon.

Miss Lena Kuhl has taken a situation 
near Carlsruhe.

Mr. Norman Klein of Toronto visited 
his uncle Mr. John Klein recently and 
we think made some other particular 
calls up towards the Forty Hills.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Lantz v'- ^d at H. 
Wepplers on Sunday.

The Municipal pot seems to be boiling 
as we notice a lot of hand shaking these 
days, especially at the auction sales.

Miss Tidna Helwig had the misfortune 
and fracture her leg the other

Ladies bringing
IAfford to Ge Will Load a Car of

LIVE POULTRY
I

Wk8

Good Flour AT MILDMAY STATIONI pects to have a new roof put on within 
a month so as to be able to occupy the 
lower floor. Fortunately the sparks 
from the burning structure were carried 
past the Jbarn, or Mr. Becker’s .loss 
would have been doubly hard. Willing 
neighbors offered their services and the 
burned gatts-wese removed by Tuesday 
eveqénÿ, and it will be only a matter of 
time till «he upstairs partitions, doors 
and windows tan be replaced. How 
the fire started ia i’not known, as the 
kitchen and summer kitchen had been 
levelled to the ground when the family 
was roused. Mr.

• on* In fact, you can’t afford 
to have any other.

“ROYAL BLEND” 
flour will give you satisfac: 
tion every "time.

•You can depend on it. 
Try some: ’ •

j DECEMBER 17thV
Will pay cash as follows;— 
Old Hens..
Chicken*:...
Dude*.
Geese.....11c
Turkeys l6 L2c |j

Live poultry car wiB be . 
at Grand Trunk Depot all .

: day. Remember- the date. 
Bring in your poultry and 

and-see tht car. ,

9c.
11c

r’
\V--T
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card of Thanks.

Mr> Jacob Becker and family wish to 
exprès their appreciation of the many 

‘ *C#bf>i»<*n^S8 arijp help extended

Mr. Werlich:—
We are here to tell 

you that we were very sorry indeed 
when we learned that you were so 
suddenly called from our midst, and 
we take pleasure in thus meeting 
with yourself and Mrs. Werlich to 
show in a small way our apprécia- 
tion of yourself personally, and off 
your service * "l-* *
career, andâ 
boys

:

' at Grand Trunk Fttpinge.-,
awakened the house- 

credit for the prompt 
h he deported himself, 
due to his

J. W. SOUTH who first
to fa
w-
f C. E. Baetz is in Walkerton as Juror 
this week.

Jacob Lantz is building a new shed 
and had it raised on Tuesday.

noticed tht-ftre and 
hold deserve* 
manner in whic

-ng-ypeip extended vto 
the loss of their home oy 

we last Itiiÿrsday, and wishes to con* and it is largely due to his efforts 
v$y Ipecipl thanks to the Fire Brigade even so much of the bujjMing and 

tjptthêit prompt and efficient service.

WALKERTON.

I N- Schefter Local Dealer
rate

■i vev ânrcinl thur

V .come efforts that >in your lesscon-m with the 
L curling,

ü tents were savedr

?
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J. F. SCHUETT
Is Offering Special Bargains 
in Beds, Springs and Matt
resses for the next 30 days. 

PHONE NO. 25.
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»• ““ “» b *“- li SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSOS V3teA$S$A «-
|s@sl». mmm
l^jsnstfwas DECB‘,tlu- ssttisfas^ *

U with » âne em£y p’apM, It will Because he hath transgreaswi tho
look Uke new. > Lesson H.-The Sin of A«hu. covenant of the Lofd-—It was a ter-

•* ’• *4

rri'.sg** *“ ^ SUsSr/S-iSS!ts turning dark. ... Verse 6. Joshua rent his clothes ment and the stolen silver and gold
To get the full ou’.r - —As a sign of mourning at the ü pot to be considered ; we are to

potato it should , ! news of the utter defeat of the army Bee> the ground of this fearful re-
skin, as valuable food sa ts 1 ) t gent fmm jericho against tribution in Achan’s rebellion

Here is a recipe for the good old, mîi?V the .it -, Ai, another, formidable strong- against Jehovah. He had broken
English mulled cider: When ^dficult to ra- of the en (verse6 l to 6). hfs ™Tenant with God and tramp-

Beat three eggs and add a few uuinr kerosene soak into The retidln6 ,o£ clothes was appa- God’s plain commands under
tablespoonfuls of sugar, according JÏ wood around them rently a modification of an earlier his contemptuous feet. This is
to taste. Have a quart of cider “[ tried cheeseballs roll- and more cruel practice of mutilât-! OUr leeson-» warning for all times,
boiling And pour it over the eggs,1 , . J v-.qJ rrnmks and the flesh, forb.dden in Deut. j Wrought folly in Israel — The
•tirrite it constantly as you do so. \n. gj*:i:n_ «.* j Thev are Ae- 14- 1. “Ye are the children of Je-1 Scriptures incessantly connect sinA.a.,^4. .. w, ssL-jartsa a? lat.^sr V ms ■saAisafi"»- «- — . «->»"; “Cz,., b,«..... V& sjr»ïaïïfttASSKS =»•*»
2fTrelk”L the glasses ! .tT° l wate^two dead.” Compare the mourning of and folly for any man to imagine1 P«^n . *hey worked together

Here ar! two rules for making ? vfoLjto atfot Jacob for Joseph, Gen. 37. 34; of that he can defy the lightnings of m‘«htUy improve Mexico. Both
«Mer jelly. The first one to b! tablespoonful, of vinegar to a pint Dayjd for y, BonB> 2 Sam. 13. 31; Omnipotence with impunity and made much money out of it, but it
made in small quantities for imme- 3f JL w-ema flannels land of Job’s friends (Job 2- 12). hide his reeking sins from Omnis- » not to be denied that this extra
dée use calls for two ounces of d\mp between flannels. | Put dust upon their heads-An- cience. ordinary contractor and engineer

-e^iîSyss-aifJ''^ "sh&sf few r'Sia&AccseiSte •»—*—-
s^j&sT&syyas as-.t :;d7‘ “ T “ Tu °ur Lon~ LMm *“33K*5and turn out into a jelly mould. I parth or French chalk around the I 7. The Amontes—-The native in- usual capacity, so that he is a rich
When cold and set serve with cakes ! : ? tv.. zrnm habitants east of the Jordan, who, King Georgs Likes Hie Father’s Friends, man indeed from the work he has
and cream. spreadtog. having been only recently sutdued, 0£ ™ /“f SïlhrOMma^îe^î done.in Mexico alone. And his

the other jelly recipe calls for wkit. m'r, hats are cleaned bv would now take courage and re- .oca) light* would sink back into lnsis- Mexican achievements are not the good acid winter apples which .JnSwUhVaterJrap noi new their host.Uty^wardlsrae : nmcanc,. ^nd complete tale of his activities,
should be washed, stemmed and cut them thoroughly. Stuff Beyond the Jordan—-Joshua is frientis of King Edward have resumed It was some years ago that his
into quarters and put in the pre- 2vA -JLn with nanar to keen the west of the Jordan and uses the their position» in the court set. the reoe- firm S. Pearson and Son, Limited, serving kettle withVur quarts of Upl and ^y quîc^ Black crin expressiou which eubsequeutlv be- Sott J?S£ took and expiated a $5,000 000
fresh cider to every eight quarts of va|fl are cleaned in hot water and cam.fr customary one for desig- oeorgee taetea are much the same the contract for eictensive harbor «Pies. . "ammonia? applied^ with a flannel gjrtdltt; wen, bound works in Vera Cruz. Later came

. tender "ami ** Utter 4 kwl.^b^ anS do»^l^egsM

and for every point of juice add a j x0 wash a colset, first remove all ln*|1® ... +*■ l^andL dim” offctheUoîd nhiït* Lady
Dint of euffar. Stir the sugar and I IL- lov rompt on a wur name . . . tny name—iil.s Wantage in particular enjoying her con-juice .until the sugar Has Xsolved 4ar^oi’table and scrub with a ÏÏSlS to
and then put on the fire till it boils. eman „tiff bru#h, which has been . th 7 r ,î“ ^ their society ir the can possibly help it.
TCien draw off from the xflame and covered with a lather of white soap, the OW Testament. In the first ^metimeB this is unaTOidable, a. at etar- 
skim carefully. Repeat this boiling R;nae many times with cold water, clause it stends for the national ex- %rlnce6e M^ry rem^na (he "youngest ’
aqd skimming process three times. n straight and allow to dry. Re- ’s,\en9e Is»’,85: 13 - Veut'.,7' Eir‘ 0', her a*e to soeiety. ïhe Queen
rrkan ;_ii„ +u„. P““ :! ®. , _ „„ 24) ; in the second clause for the has a human enodgh fancy to keep herUhen pour into jelly glasses that p]aoe the steels as soon as it is dry. ,, \ , e Jehovah The children children as long as possible, and
have been brought to the boiling rn a table of comparative food revealed character or Jenovan. ine (he has a posltire terror of the time when
point, and set in the sunshine t3 va,"e, a pound of raisins is said word thus had a fuUer and richer it will b. necessary for her daughter to
îxîi v»iucb, «• py . . . meaning than in modern language, make her debut, it ie not in the least
cool. to be equal to SIXJ^unds of apples, ^9 Ik. «,,,1. that the Queen fancies that It makes herHere is a delicious cider cake five pounds of bdjP^ a pound of ^nî of that to which it^ts ïp'- St

rule. It calls for one cupful of but- bread) two poundslof mille, a pouna jje<j r tng slightly to her age by adopting digni-
ter, two cupfuls of sugar, three and a quarter of Ah seven-eighth. 10. Get thee up-Jehovab’s reply kspt h«d at
eggs, four cupfuls of flour, one tea- of a pound of eggs and threenfifths ,g eyen more Bt‘range tha,n josh. her .todies Special attention h, paid to
spoonful of allspice, one teaspoon- of a pound of beef. , t ,, T, ■ V,ri«f even her music, and .he goes frequently toful of baking soda and ctder. Cream An excellent polish for an ml- ^^ThereVno S& WAmSSTS
the butter and sugar and add the cloth which has lost some of its , flVmn/i>hv in it Rut it xrarriesegg® well beaten. Then add the original brightness is made by dds- °JWe ^ar much -u.ktogh.m P.U.. Improved,
flour and «pice and soda and solving beeswax in turpentine. An a,boufc the BOVereignty" of God, and 
enough eider to form a stiff batter, ounce of wax to a Plnt *urPen: this is often overdone. God’s an- 
Bake in k. hollow tin. It makes a tine is about right. It should stand swer to Joahua ie. -<Why are you 
well-chosen dessert when served overnight after mixing and be ap- , • on TOUr {ace and talkng
fresh and unfrosted with nuts and plied with a woolen cloth. After- Jbo®(. m 1 reat name j This is
raisins. ward it should-be wiped off with a no(. a suibjesct for prayer: Get up

For all sorts of puddings a cider dry cloth. and deav with Israel’s sin as it
sauce can be used. It is made by , . jfi deserves. Look for the cause of
rubbing together one small table- <v _ defeat, not in my sovereignty, but
spoonful of flour and two table- \5JTiij HEICSTON BABY. jn y0ur sin.”
spoonfuls of butter, and adding one V_ _ - », n. Transgressed my covenant —
cupful of brown sugar and two- ^y Jean Blewett. The divine injunction only recent-
thirds of a_cupful of boiling cider. • ^ garden with its fra- !y given at Jericho, “Keep your-
Simmer the nrntfcwe—-till it n ^ *1 , ym selves from the devoted thing, lest
smooth and creamy, stirring com gyant jJer ^ a when ye have devoted it, ye take
Btantly. It should be served im- Seems to .emo^ oi the -d^TOted thing ; eo would ye rat
mediately. , embrace, 7*®**^*^^ make the camp of Israel accursed,

A good many cake rules and all A little human flower amoBi, and trouble it.” (Compare also 
mince meat rules call for boiled bloom, Ueut. 17. 2 and Hos. 8. 1.) The
cider, but few explain how to boil A little hupaan flower all liglv guilt of Israel in this case was four- 
it. Here is the best way : Take vety and grime. , told and involved touching the de-,
new eider and boil steadily, but not Oh, well* of wonder are kJf dear voted possessions of the enemy, 
rapidly, till it has been ^ydueed aa,a theft, lying, and the appropriation

'V-,—(wo-kslf, skimming from to And gravely terns,.* v. f unsmiling 0f Jehovah’s property. ^
time. Allok It to côol and then face I
bottle and seal the corks with seal- pMt the proud - roses stray the 
ing wax and use as needed. A dimpled feet:
mould will probably rise on top of Red roses, white, and of a sun- 

1 the cider in the bottle, but this Bet glow; ' •
does not injure the cider in the past p},lOXi and pink, and wall-
least and can simply be removed flower warm and sweet,
when„the bottle is opened. To where the daisies wild dance

If your cider gets too hard to and fr<>
T" t.Tgjw»01 **

. strSrjteiiRiuêê ». r,*1- *-*»oI
rve flour for a barrel of cider and ”?'r , e^®s , ., ,considerably less for the . amount I® lost m laughter, and the dimpled
needed in a small household. Mix , ,, lL Vi , , cthe flour with a little vinegar and With all the black-eyed Susa 
add enough hot water to make a ^°‘j- w, . ,
thick paste. Put it into the bar- —In The Canadian Magazine for
rel or keg and stir well with a December, 

v stick or wooden spoon. Put it in
a warm place for ten days. After 
that it can be bottled and will keep 
for a year or longer if properly 

» sealed.
But, after all. why should there 

be anv cider left to make vinegar 
out of ? If we follow the directions 
of a noted French specialist we 
would drink it all for our health.
This man of science says that for 
gout it is excellent and should be 
drunk wlrm the fermentation has 
just completed, before it has be
gun to get “hard” and should be 
diluted with a third water.

For any one. whether he has gout 
or not, the doctor says, it is a 
splendid tonic 
tannin it contains.

made man, but under faith the cm* 
of 8. Pearson and Bon, Limited; 
has certainly not failed to jaHeke 
great strides ahead. The founder 
of the firm was Lord Cowdray'e 
grandfather, and the “eon” was hi» 
father, George I’eareon, It ■rças w 
big house when he succeeded to it 
as his inheritance, but it has been 
made much bigger since then, with! 
contracts at a time running up to-i 
ward $100,000,000.

No Time for Polities.
Although he has sat in Parlia

ment, having been elected regularly 
enough from Colchester, he has not 
had much real time for politics and 
legislation, his time being taken up. 
with his business. Among some of 
the great things his firm has done 
are the $20,000,000 harbor opera- 
tion at Dover, the Malta drydock, 
the Halifax drydock, the construc
tion of the Great Northern Railway 
and of the Northern and City Rail
way (the “tuppenny tube”), in 
building which the experience wai 
gained that afterward insured the 
getting of the contract for the 
Pennsylvania Railroad tunnels un
der the Hudson at New Yojk.
. In selecting his title of Lord Cow- 
dray, the head of the Pearson syn
dicate showed himself, as a buai- 
ness man might be expected to be, 
above average superstition. Cow- 
dray Park, the place he purchased 
from the Earl of Egmont in 1909, 
and from which he took his title, 
had seemed to bring bad luck ‘ to 
other possessors, although he seems 
to have broken the spell.

L0BD C0W1)RAY.
=

Man Behind Most of the Engineer
ing Enterprises of Mexico.

The «tory went out not long ego 
that Victoriano Huerta had got 
money enough from the British 
Government to run his own Provi
sional Government in Mexico for a 
month. This money, the report 
had it, came through Lord Cow- 
dray, head of the Pearson syndi
cate. Lord Oowdray denied the 
story, but it serves to illustrate the 
extent of his interests in Mexico. 
Lord Oowdray, who probably is 
better recalled to moat persons un
der his former name of Sir Weet- 
man Pearson, has interests in Mex
ico eo vast tnat it might be well 
worth his while to further the af
fairs of any Government in that 
country which seemed to have a 
good chance of survival.

/?

Household
'

Cider Recipes.
Even the small household should 

be able to use a whole keg of cider,, 
for there are more ways of using 
cider than most housewives im
agine.

,

l
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i CANADA’S LARGEST TUNNEL.

The C.P.B. Has Let the Contract 
For it at Rogers’ Pass, B.C.

The building of the C.P.R. tun
nel, 6 miles long, at Rogers’ Pass, 
B.C., in connection with the dou
ble-tracking work between Calgary 
and Vancouver, hae been let to 
Messrs. Foley, Wemh & Stewart, 
In addition to the bomng of the tun
nel, the contract callkfor the com 
etruction of 11.1 miles-qf double 
track approaching the cas 
tal and 2.3 miles of double trade, 
approaching the western portal.

The work will reduce the height 
of the summit at which the line 
crosses the Selkirks by 637 feet ; 
will eliminate 4.4 miles of distance 
and 2,600 degrees of curvature, and 
on 15 miles of track the gradient 
will be reduced from 2.2 per cent.1 
to 1 per cent. Nearly five miles of 

sheds will be eliminated from 
the system by t^e work of the tun
nel The tunnel, whichywill be on 
a tangent throughout its entire 
length, will be on a .93 per cent, 
gradient, ascending west, and will 
be a single one, carrying a double 
track 30 feet wide by 20 feet high. A 

method of construction has

(j

por-V

;
It is felt by those chiefly concerned that 

a new and charming era is begun by the 
transformation of Buckingham Palace. 
It has been the King and Queen's par
ticular wish that Princess Mary's coming 

lould be surrounded by every pleas
ant circumstance and that her London 
home should be transfigured from its 
rather drab, early Victorian to a mors 
modern and Joyful setting. Hence 
choice of pretty pinks and gold which 
have been so largely used in the interior.
It ie said that the oourt is rejoicing at 

the disappearance of certain dreary and 
inconvenient old landmarks and of the 
heavy look of the state rooms. It is hop
ed too that the era of change will be 
marked by an Improvement In our court 
ceremonies, which left not a little to be 

eeired, notably in the appearance of one 
of the large 'drawing rooms, where the 
ladies awaiting presentation seemed 

her like an audience awaitinf 
cert where the music had failed

snow

the

Lord Cowdray.

the gigantic task of draining the 
Valley* of Mexico with a canal 
which cost $15,000,000. These tasks 
were done and well done, so that 
later when President Di^z contem
plated the reconstruction and com
pletion of the Tehuantepec Rail
road it was not unnatural that the* 
Pearson firm should get the job.

To Compete! With Canal.
It was in 1902 that this work was 

started. A limit of fifty-one years 
was eet for the task, involving the 
construction of the railroad and of 
proper terminal ports at the Atlan
tic and Pacific ends, so as to com
pete with ^he Panama Canal for 
transcontinental traffic and the 
trade to the Far East.

The railroad has been completed 
on modern lines with steel rails of 
eighty pounds, although there 
much rock cutting and other hard 
work to be done. The more spec
tacular work of the job was at the 
terminal ports.

At Salina Cruz the work was an 
undertaking of considerable diffi
culty because that Pacific port was 
nothing but an open roadstead. 
'Without assistance from nature the 
contractor evolved an outer and an 
inner harbor by means of vast 
breakwaters of 
blocks in. some cases weighed from 
thirty to forty tons apiece, 
inner harbor is an artificial basin 
with perfectly quiet water.

Coatzacoalcos, the Atlantic ter
minal, presented a different prob
lem. The river formed a good na
tural harbor, but was obstructed 
by a bar. An elaborate system of 
jetties was built across there so 
that the bar was scoured out by 
the action of the çivel* itself. At 
either place a model town was built 
up, furthering the best hygienic 
conditions.

new
been adopted for boring the tunnel. 
Instead of boring simply from the 
two ends, it has been decided t< 
bore a pioneer tunnel, 7 feet by 8 
feet, parallel with the main tunnel 
and crossrcut at short intervals m 

to enable several headings to bl 
worked simultaneously. In the case 
of this particular tunnel the height 
of. the mountains through which it 
passes' precludes the possibility ol 
vertical shafts being used. Th< 
pioneer tunnel will aid^in the 
tilation of the railway tunnel idur- 
ing its construction. The boring ol 
the pioneer tunnel has been started 
and the first crpss-cuts will be made 
when these have been driven about 
2,000 feet. About the end of De
cember of this year this part oLthe 
work will have been completed. The 
plant for boring, the tunnels alone 
will cost a cool half million. Before 
the work is complete, it will cost 
the C.P.R. in the neighborhood ol 
$10,000,000. This means the pierc
ing of the heart of a great mountain 

and is on a parity with tjie

g a con-

Men Yoked to the Plough.
Great Indignation hae 

Nottingham by allegations t 
decrepit inmates of Basford 
have been yoked to the plough on 
belonging to the Guardians. The state-, 
mente are being confirmed by several re
sidents in Highbury avenue, Bui well, 

1 which overlooks the Bagford Workhouse 
grounds. v

One man, llving_within twenty yards of 
the field, said: ’T saw one day last week 
six men pulling a plough by means of 
ropes. All the men were very old, and 
only pulled the plough a few yards be
fore they had to stop to rest and get 
their breath. The work was evidently 
too much for these six men, and the fol
lowing day there were nine men yoked to 
the implement.”

The subject was discussed at Notting
ham Trades Council, and a Midland 
guard and driver declared they saw six- 
old men dragging a plough as they pass
ed on the train, while a man with a big 
mastiff stood by.

been aroused in 
that old and 

Workhouee
as

The accursed thing—That is, the 
thing under the ban. (Compare 
Josh. 6. 17.) Jericho and all it con
tained was put under the ban and 
destroyed or devoted to the Lord 
(Josh. 6. 21).

12. They were accursed — They, 
had fair warning of this (Josh. 6. 
18). An accursed thing would 
bring a curse to the man yho took 
it, and no man under the curse of 
disobedience might hope to win 
battles by the help of God whom 
he had defied.

Neither will I be with you any 
more—The sin of one man* somehow 
taints the whole people, in the 
sense that t

yen-

was

,

Plan New Parla-London Club.
A club ie being formed to have a home 

in London and Parie and to provide the 
moet luxurious facilities for travelling be
tween the two cities.

The London clubhouse Is to be In Pall 
Mall and the Parle one in the Cham 
Ely sees and arrangements are to be 
whereby a Pullman c 
use of club members and their 
charge of the club’e own aerv 
steam yacht are to make 1 
comfortable and exclusive.

Both clubhouses are to have residential 
accommodation. The club ie to be called 
the Capitals United Club and It is said 

a large number of wealthy and in
fluential people are supporting It. The 
membership Is to be 2,000, and the sub
scription $25.

!

hey suffer from its con- 
The moral law is mo-

range
boring of the Alps many years ago 
(a feat which held the world breath
less). The erection of model vil
lages at the two portals of the tun
nel at a cost of $50.000 is an inter
esting feature .of this work. The 
floors of the houses at Glacier are 
to be eight feet from the ground, 
with bridges to connest the houses 
with th- work The undertaking 
is full of picturesque possibilities.
The men will be poised in mid air, 
so to say. The immemorial silence 
of the everlasting hills will be brok
en by a great utilitarian organiza
tion which, although it may poeti
cally affirm that the Olympian godi 
have taken up their abode in the. 
Rockies, has its eye on the dollar.
For three years cut off from tile 
world, working by shifts day and 
night, the mountain will he pierc
ed hit by bit until, after 1.095 days 
and nights, daylight will creep 
through the blackness of the long 
passage and the tunnel will be com
pleted. This is the biggest single 
feature the C.P.R. has undertaken.
It shows that in realizing thorough 
efficiency the company stops at no 
outlay of either money or energy.
All concerned with it will be asso
ciated with an enterprise which will 
have historic value and signifie-—r

asequences.
ral integrity, and our lives are so 
interwoven as to make ethics a 
very complex science.

13. Up, sanctify the people—The 
sin of the one must be atoned for 
by the many. This sanctihcation 
is much more than a sentimental 
process. It is very practical and
whole ?a°rmyncallsTfor a moral’' de* 6’805 B°rn at s,a In Year 

monstration on a larger scale. ofV?j1T°onfain« Smé'ïemarTaWe8
Until ye take away the accursed 6howing how English people migrate from 

thing—Their defeat is not done. It where they were born.
.... ® i The five metropolitan counties, Essex,Will gO on and on unless its cause jjerts, Kent, Middlesex and Surrey, to- 

is removed. gether with the county boroughe of West
Brought near-Into the presence Ylïïmî

of Jehovah at the door of hlS sane- 260.943 of them and Middlesex 557,632. 
tliarv Of London’s 4,521,685 inhabitants,

_ v F ’1 • „ krmoo 686 were born outside the county, andTribes . . . families . . . house jfl another remarkable fact that the pro- T .. nii tVa<lc
holds . • . man by man—Each portion of native Londoners has risen at in luC UH l rduv.
tribe consisted of several clans, ^he tllrrato Mgrcwth oTlh™* In the oil business Sir Wcetman 
each clan of several households or iation of London hae steadily declined. was early to recognize that there 
families, and each family of ^th^îotol i was plenty of good crude oil fo be
constituent individuals. | jn England and Wales, and a larger num- g0£ in Mexico, and there have been

Which the Lord ^all tak^The , than ^n"y™e_ ^ reports that he was for a long time 
technical term for the metnod oi ghOW<Mi a remarkable and inexplicable a, thorn inuhe side of the Standard
*he ,0t mi(®bPrProf white33 pebbîer, Sto*™ OU Company, although to match
haps a number of white peno s D€ariv 96 1-2 per cent*, were born in this these there was a report not eo 
and one black one were placed in country and a further * l-a per cent, in ] under the Maderoan urn and drawn out one by one otoar^o, Oj-ur BHta.n. reJme Je ftrugg,e went against
the black pebble indicating the L,)rd Cowdrav to such an extent
guilty tribe, clan, family, or indi- ----------- *-----------■ that ho wanted to sell out to the

sf;SfAytittrss «.O.,... u.ç*3jss“*lsv
from all influence of bias or pas- bidden the use of open stoves that f, ,
M r.^elyÆ - buddings^n^ourae ^
and Jofnfhn(Jonah(1l.S7a)m and the | The Belgian ministry of railways Lord Cowdray is rather a ^ ,,.1?,?^'moti^picture, have been

l^aKuM; 55 l Joashd j v^d£Vall fo- J « old'now proved by JJg Mti* - f <»

19; Joel 3. 3; Nah. 3. 10; Lev. [ ture contracts for freight delivery. ‘He is not what can be ailed a self- IO,r 8

a'r for the exc

ante and a 
travelling really

i*
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—///on account of the \
Countryman : “You sold me two 

bottles of stuff to make the hair 
and it ain’t done it.”

Things Worth Knowing."
An ounce of Hour equals four [

level tablespoonfuls. I " Haircutter : “It's very strange—
Polish windows with paper in- ] j ,t understand it.»

•lead of cloth to avoid lint and ^ Countryman .
.-freaks n 1 I don’t mind drinking another hot-

As - *»* --—^
making an omelet;.

A piece of fun,-ms. broken from ! Babcock teeter» are being '
an old tree is a spfendid buffer for jn Ncw Zea]and schools, and
mahogany furniture. \ /“aS Canada is essentially a dairying

A scra ch on po .short furnit:jé testing the milk of indivi-
can be almost obliterate^ by rup- , * 6 ,___ •«,bing vigorously with linse^ oijT <Iualfic<JJVPeD* UP & ^ Si;

When grease or oil is spilWon ffieWt, £or every eehool teacher 
the carpet, spread fine meal Vrer and for thousands of Canadian l»ys 
the spot; it will absorb the greaiT*S«Mli'r coung^y schools. All mfor- 

To take disagreeable medicine, matitoü^Ml^^^^K. by writing the 
eat one or two cloves or hold ice in (Daij

.
“Well, look here,

riflemenwhich

■tawiSk 18. 1
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Ohenile flowers are need for cor
sage bouquets now. They are made 
of strings of chehile, in heavy, soft 
quality, looped into petals, and 
mounted on green chenil* stems, 
stiffened with wire. Brilliant, mit 
at the same time, soft shades of red 
and blue and violet and green and 
yellow are used. These little flow
ers have a charm all their own, and 
are especially effective worn on the 
dull, gloomy days for which De
cember is famous.

Turnback Caffs Mr Gloves.

7' Stops a Cough y j
IN ONE NIGHT HAIR AND

SION BEAUTY
During the. peat few days 34 panes 

of stained glass in the large window 
of the Warren Point Presbyterian 
church were maliciously broken.

A sensational occurrence is re
ported from the Delvin district 
where the bouse of a man was fired 
Into, one window being shattered.

Post office officials in Dublin late
ly refused to accept parce 
taining newspapers of the 
League that were addressed in 
Irish. -

An Irish battle axe of the atone 
age period has been discovered by 
Francia KilLedy while -digging in 
one of hie fields at Killalegr recent
ly-

Mr. IfcMordie, M.P., who has 
keen Lord Mayor of Belfast for 
four years, ha# consented to be 
n oruinated for the office for the com
ing year.

Mrs. Agues Craig, of Elm Street, 
Belfast, who has reached her 102nd 
year, is a native of the Brough- 
ehane district and is still hale and 
hearty.

A co-operative, store for the stu
dents at Dublin University has been 
opened at Trinity College. It is the 
first one of its kind in the United 
Kingdom'.

Oloremorris Rural Council bas 
decided to have all new wells and 
other work of a like nature carried 
out by direct labor under the direc
tion of the surveyor.

It is stated that fully one-third of 
the population of Dublin are now 
involved in the labor dispute, 100,- 
000 men, women and children being 
in actual want.

The Congested Districts Board 
have made an offer for the pur
chase of the section of the Gibbons 
Estate of Ruehbrooke, Taioneye- 
mon, Cogonia, and Ballynacurriga.

The tenants of Lord Ardilaun in 
Cion ban and Cong., Galway, have 
decided tp pay no more rent until 
the estates are sold to the Congest
ed Districts Board.

At Boyle Quarter Session, Dis
trict Inspector Beime in objecting 
to the granting of an additional 
branch of Eplin, said it was the 
"most drunken hole in Roscom
mon.”

The Lord Mayor of Dublin has 
announced that the Chief Secretary 
intends to appoint a Departmental 
Commission to inquire into the 
housing of workers in Irish cities 
and towns.

MRKLING EYES 
^ AND RUBY LIPS

; frhe Birthright of fteryBirl With 
: Rich, Red Blood.

Ii

* Remedy that Never Fails sr PLUM ]
Fn PUDDING

ft
It’s simply wonderful to think bow 

quickly a bad throat or catarrh cap 
be cured with Catarrhosone. Its rich 
balsamic vapor Is carried along with 
the breath lath the Innermost recesses 
of the lungs, bronchial tubes, and 
cheat, malting It Impossible for the 
germ of any disease to live. Thus 
soreness .In the chest Is at once alle
viated—phlegm Is loosened and eject
ed.. from the throat, old-standing 
coughs are removed.

The ead eye that goes with blood- 
„ • less ness is a sure sign of misery and

weakness. Anaemic—that is blood
less—girls and women have dull, 
heavy eyes with dark lines under
neath. The eyelid is pulled down, 
looks pale and bloodshot inside. 
This is not all. Anaemia works 
havoc al) through the system ; girls 
grow painfully weak and irritable ; 
they are breathless and incapable 
of much exertion, while older wo 
men who are anaemic complain of 
being "never really well.”

There is only one way to brighter, 
better health for pale, pining girls 
snd women. That way is to invig
orate the body with new blood—the 

I v rich, Healthy blood that imparts 
Strength, cleanses the system of all 
Impurities, and restores the bright 
eyes and red lips of perfect health. 
Thousands of girls and women 
know that Dr. Williams’ Pink Pilla 
lor Pale People make this new/ 

L' rich, red blood, and so restore;
kealth and strength more surely 
Shan any other medicine known. 
There would not be an anaemic 
soman or girl in the land if those 
suffering from this condition would 
give Dr. Williams' Pink Pills a 
Fair trial. That is why eo many 

' recommend these pills to their suf
fering sisters. Mrs. R. B. Keith, 
Uteeves Settlement, N.B., says;— 
"At the age of 13 my daughter 
Badie began to complain of oon- 
itant headaches, and did not have 

t her usual good appetite. I went
, to a doctor and got some medicine, 
but it did not help her, and finally 
she had to discontinue going to 
school. She seemed to be growing 
weaker every day and wanted to 
lie down all the time, and would 
continually complain of being tired.

I The doctor gave her another bottle
of medicine, but with no better 
results. There was not a bit of 
color in her face or lips, and I was 
afraid she was going into a decline.

I A friend who was in to see her
said "if she was my child I would 

I try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills,” and
I decided I would take the advice. 
In a couple of weeks we could see 
a difference, as her eye* looked 
brighter, and she would try to eat 
a little. When she began the pill 
she could not drees herself alone, 
but little by little her strength came 
back until she could go for a walk. 
She continued the use of the Pille 

I several months with the result that
she was again strong and active. 

I This was over two years ago, and
she hae been a strong, healthy girl 
ever since. We have since used the 
pills for other purposes and find 
them a good family medicine.”

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are sold 
by all medicine dealers, or will be 
sent by mail at 60 cents a box or 
six boxes for $2.50 by writing The 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock- 
ville, Ont.

k con- 
Gaelic »

Long white gloves are made with 
wide, turnback cuffs at the elbow 
or slightly above it. These euffs, 
which flare out and away from the 
arm, are made of black velvet, 
mounted on kid, and embroidered 
with gold or silver beads, applied 
in straight lines. - The stitching on 
the backs of these gloves is also 
marked with beads, to match those 
used on the cuffs.

New Embroidered Blouse.
A charming new blouse of white 

chiffon is embroidered with dragon
flies. There are two on each side of __________________
the front closing. They are worked tf toü want to but or 
with beads of silver, pale blna, MTt or

and irrideecent green. The Coiborn» st- Tomate
H W OAWSCV C#t*erns St Tarent».

'

Deelwaat* your time In preparation.“I suffered from an Irritable, weak 
throat for three years. I had a severe 
cotigh, pain over the eyes, constant 
bed taste In'my mouth, and noises l#i 
my ears. It was chronic catarrh. No
thing gave permanent relief till I need 
Catarrhosone. In one hour It reliev
ed, and In a few weeks drove all trace 
of catarrh from my system.

“TIMOTHEU0 A. SALMON. 
"No. 6 Lopes street, Kingston, Ja."

Large else guaranteed, coats $1.00, 
and lasts two months ; smaller sizes, 
26c. and 60c. Beware of Imitations 
and insist on "CATARRHOZONE" 
only. By mall from the Catarrhosone 
Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

V. U

.a.
education!

M A ronto. Canada ■ popular commas 
afrool. MaanlBesnt Cat*lésés IWA

rsssi SOS SAAB
A Iff. nawSON. NIMt/Cefbern. Strati, 

Toronto.
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HULL A 
, Formj

mauve
dragon flies are in graceful poses, 
and form a decorative touch to the 
blouse.PRESERVED BÏ

arm soap
above another, there are beautiful 
bas-reliefs of bulla, lions, dragons, 
and animale of fantastic shapes. 
The reliefs are of brick, glazed blue 
and yellow and white, and the col
oring is ae fresh ae it ever was. 
Each brick of the relief was glazed 
separately, and so accurately that 
when it was placed in the wall it 
formed a part of the perfect pic
ture.

Within the city of Aeeur were 
discovered the earliest Assyrian 
palaces and temples, the home of 
the mayor, an intricate system of 
water-works and drainage, a busi
ness street lined with shops and 
paved with blocks of marble, the 
thickly crowded residential section 
of the poorer people, tile great 
vaulted tombe of the nobles, with 
massive doors of stone, which still 
swing on their stone pivots, innu- 

ihlo weapons, and ornaments

E APB* AND JOB OFFICE IN 
entrant. Proprietor beth* s 

1st, is unable to give the printing 
the attention neoSeearv, end offers 

>r sale at b sacrifies. No opposition, 
of thp best newsnnorr openinpn Is 

Province for a practical man. Attp’y 
Wilson Publishing Company. Toronto.

misc*ll*«*(ih«

Gold Lace Bella on Blouses.
On some of the new satin Mouses 

there are wide belts of gold lace, 
The Menses are worn, naturally, 
under the skirt, and the belts are 

ttached to the Mouses that they 
fall over the skirtbands. The lace 
is mounted over gold net or chiffon.

a?Assisted by occasional use 
of Cutlcura Ointment

î Ï

so a
the world, A litoral sample of web, with »S-pe#e 
Skin Boob. Mat poet-free. Addrw Potter Drug A 
CtoaL Cor».. Dept. SK. Bostoe, U. 8. A.

TNOB RALE—SILVER PATCHED FOYffR. ....
also dark rede. With to buy 1W Fair 

breeding pnrnogee. Orshass 
No. 1, Rlrstbroy, Ont

of Mink for 
Bros., B *.

Molybdenum Lights.
Not content with the Improve

ment in the incandescent electric 
lamp brought about by using drawn 
wire filament* of tungsten instead 
of carbon, electrical experts are 
seeking even more efficient metallic 
filament. According to the Lon
don Times, ductile molybdenum 
may supply the want. Molybdenum 
seems to be the most promising of 
all the so-called rare metal» at all 
suitable for use in electric lamps. 
Molybdenum has rarely if ever been 
melted ; consequently, filaments of 
thé pure or the alloyed metal could 
be used at a higher temperature 
than tungsten. That would mean 
better lights, for the efficiency of 
an electric lamp largely depends on 
the temperature to which the Ala- 
men tq can be raised. Molybdenum 
is a white metal almost as malle
able as iron. It can be forged while 
hot, and worked up Into thin rods, 
which in turn can be drawn into 
wire. Experts are now trying to 
find out whether the wire can be 
drawn fine enough to have the ne
cessary electrical resistance.

Woman In Pain /1ANCEB. TUMORS. LUMPS. F TO.
Hitereel ae* «Urn«1.onr.il wltk 

•si pstn by out bons ittutmont. w rile 
SP before too 1st». Dr N»'’msn Mediae! 

f.lmlfi-A. CoIUwfwwM. 0«f .For Three Years
G‘& rK‘.51S’iU«.D «
sru? Ji"st ■sssï.’ïW.
“fisnol." pries *1.80. Another sew remedy 
lor Dlebetee Mellltne. and «ere enra. fo 
"geiiol’i Anti.pi«b.t«e_" Prlt* tlMJnA 
drnrglste or direct. The MemifeP
luring Company of Cftnnd* Limita*, 
Wlen1r*E, wan.

Telia of Her Remarkable Care.
err few people could so patiently 

suffer tor three year* as I did," writes 
Mrs. M. D. Durand, from her home In 
Augusta. "Sometime* I did feel very 
discouraged-but knew that a remedy 
would sometop turn up with the pow
er to rellevemy s offerings. Nervlline 
was the onif thing that ever did me 
real good. It had the power to sink 
Into my stiff, sore muscles, aad H drew 
out the' pain and gave me rqlea** from 
such distress a* few people know. My

«, aad

"V

mera 
of gold and stone.

-ip-
Manlike.

He tried for seven years to win 
The maiden for his own ;

Then, manlike, after he bad go* 
Her consent to share hie lot 
He sadly wondered why he’d no* 

Let well enough alone.

-nm\

eemati
every 1 
dim to tt*e

condition was largely Rh 
on this account I do urge 
with Rheumatic tenden 
Nervlline—rub It In frequently and 
bind a hot flannel cloth ever th* ach
ing parte. This Is very eoothlas find 
will surely cure.”

No home complete without Nervi- 
line. Family size bottle*. Me.) trial 
size, 25c., at all storekeeper» aad drug
gists or The Catarrhown# CD.» Buf
falo, N. T.

. Just 26 C1NTS brings you a "Jim 
Dandy” MOUTH ORGAN, 16 reeds, 
highly polished nickel cover, card
board box, abote About one-quarter of 
actual size. Be sure your tiddler get * 
one NOW.
CO., Dept. W„ 72* Dorchester St. W„ 
Montreal.

*-

Johnny Speaks. WAGNERIAN SUPPLY
Johnny was putting some ques

tions to his father on the subject of 
in the course of which he

Too Much Political Graft.
Many say It can't be prevented, neither 

can warte cr corns; but they can be 
cured by Putnam's Corn Extractor ; it 
cures corns and warts without pain In 
twenty-four hours. Use only Putnam's, 
25c. at all dealers.

economy, 
asked if the moon was inhabited. 
"Oh, yes,” said the parent; "there 
are people living in the moon.” 
"Are there many?” queried the 
youngster. "Yes, lots,” was the 
reply ; "far more than in this 
world.” "Why, then,” said the 
youth, "aren’t thoy crowded a good 
deal at half-moon ?”

Si0,000.00

IN CASH PRIZESHer Reason f«* Rage.
Mr. Sink#—Why eo unhappy l 
Mrs. Bisk*—I hate that Mrs 

Next Door with à deadly hate, and 
I’m perfectly nfigerabl* over ft.

V.__w4t A# doe.w’t Vi (nr FREEBead Tunics Now Shown.

Will Quickly Cure
Any Sour Stomach

Relieve* Fullness After Meals.

Bead tunics of many kinds are 
shown in the shops. They are not of 
the kind that have been on sale for 
several months—tunics of net em
broidered with beads. To be sure, 
these are still sold. But the new 
sort are made of strings of pearl 
beads, formed into tunics. . Foj in
stance, there is one, formed of 
many strings of beads fastened to 
a chain of beads that goes about the 
neck.

The strands are caught in it at 
the waist, then fall loose again to 
form a sort of tunic which ends 
where they are caught in about the 
hips. There is a second tunic, form
ed by a second looping up of all the 
dozens and dozens of strands of

Mr.
GREATEST BONA-FIDE OFFER 

EVER MADE IN CANADA.
1st Prize $3000 2nd Pita $2000 
3rd Prize $1000 4th Prix* $800 
6th Prize $250 6 Prize» $100 ea. 

«$60ea. $0 Prizes$26 ea. 
AL&tesef lOeecfr

is just » plain business proposition for 
advertising purposes aad is open to every 
person in Canada. There is no catch or fake 
about it, and everybody stands anequalchance 
of securing one of the magnificent prizes. 
Write to-day and start on the road to fortune. 

ENCLOSE STAMP AND FULL 
PARTICULARS WILL BE MAILED YOU

COOKE & GOULDINO
FEDERAL LIFE BUILDING 

HAMILTON. ONT.

it.
>’• why I’m *6/ Mu- B

runh*ppy-
Raw#. UnlmenXC-ree Cold., te

WHEN BABY CRIES.
"When I was working around the 

(arm last winter, I had an attack of In
flammation," writes Mr. E. P. Dawkins, 
of Port Richmond. "1 was weak for a 
long time, but well enough to work 
until spring. But something went 
wrong with my bowels, for I had to use 
salts or physic all the time. My 
stomach kept sour, and always after 

pain and fulness, and

Do not get out of patience or 
scold or shake your baby for cry
ing. He does not do that to be 
ugly—that is not a baby’* nature— 
he wants to laugh and be happy, 
but when he cries that Is the way 
he takes of telling you he la in 
pain ; that his little stomach is out 
of order or that his new teeth hurt 
him. Instead of being crose give 
him a dose of Baby’* Own Tablet* 
and you will soon see him laughing 
and happy again. The Tablets 
sweeten the stomach ; make teeth
ing painless; break np colds; cure 
constipation and expel worms. Sold 
by medicine dealers or by mail at 
25 cent* a box from The Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, 
Ont.

-*■
7Vortijftt-'Tf™- —

Kid—Bay mister, If I get half a 
pound of butter at 42 cents a 
pound, and a half a pound of sugar 
at 6 cents, a half dozen eggs at 24 
cents, how much change will I 
have out of one dollar 1

Old Man—Fifty-four cents.
Kid—Thanks 1 that’s one of my 

problems for to-morrow.

FROM ERIN'S CREER ISLE
NEWS BY MAIL PROM IRE

LAND’S SHORES. eating there was pain and fulness, and 
all the symptoms of Intestinal Indi
gestion. Nothing helped me until I 
used Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. Instead of 
hurting, like ether pills, they acted 

| very

Happening* In the Emerald Islo ol 
Interest to Irish* 

men.
The furrier establishment of Mr. 

McKeon, Victoria Lane, Sligo, has 
been destroyed by fire.

The death i* announced of Mr. 
Patrick Gurney, M.P. for Cork 
County, North. He was an O’Brien-

m’lldly, and seemed to heal the 
beads—there are some extra one* bowels. I did not require large doses 
put in under the arms at the waist to get result* with Dr. Hamtlton s Pills
v , 4l___..... . little 1 and feel so glad that I have found a—and then they hang m a little ml)d yet certa;n remedy. To-day I am
loose tunic at the bottom. Other e]1— no pain. no sour stomach, a 
tunics are made in different fash- good appetite, able to digest anything, 
ions of strings of beads. Some are This Is a whole lot of good for one 
double. ,«« are-sin el e. some are ! medicine to do, and I can say Dr
f-Jlt .od some are in irreeu- Hamilton's Pills are the best pills, and n straight and some are in irregu-l , am 8ure, proves It."
Jar outline. These tun.es must of ; R(,fug<, a a„bstkate for Dr. Ham»- 
course, be made up over some fab-jton,g p,,,, of Mandrake and Butternut, 
ric, for the strands of beads sepa- g0i<j i„ yellow boxes, 26c. AU dealers, 
rate with every motion. They arc or Thé Catarrhosone Co., Kingston, 
especially effective made up 
satin;

I wee cured of terrible lumbago by 
MINARD'S LINIMENT. The Logic of Youth.

"Father,” exclaimed John vigor
ously, "why don’t Quakers take off 
their hats 1”

"Because, my son, it is their be
lief that to remove their hat is »

think

BBV. WM. BROWN.
I wee cured of a bad «aie of earache 

by MINARD'S LINIMENT.
MRS. 8. KAULBACK.

I wae cured of eeneitive lunge by MIN- 
ABDS LINIMENT.

MRS. S. MASTERS.

*
PALACE OF NEBUCHADNEZZARite.

mark of respect that they, 
they should pay to no man.”

"Well,” remarked the boy, after 
a moment’s silence, "how do they 
manage when they have to have 
their hair cuti”

Thomas Emery of Cortley, recent
ly sustained very serious injuries in 
a cycling accident near Aghalam. 

The newly-established flax mar 
has now been

The Several Hundred Chambers 
Are Small. over Ont.

A writer in the Scientific Ameri
can describes the Babylonian exca
vations, which German archaeolo
gists are conducting. Of all the in
teresting discoveries that have been 
made, Nebuchadnezzar’s palace 
may be considered the most impor
tant.

Little except the foundations of 
the palace remain, and they are of 
square burned bricks, each of which 
bears on its lower face the name 
and title of the great king. The 
several hundred chambers of the 
palace arc small ; some of them are 
scarcely larger than a modern bed.
One chamber, much larger than the 
rest., had at one side a low plat
form of bricks. That is supposed 
to have been the throne-room ; 
upon the platform the throne of the 
king probably stood.

I There was a sacred street in 
t Babylon that led from the palace to 
the temple. Along it the images of 
the gods were carried in procession 
in time of festival. The palace gate
way that led to the street, known 
as the Ishtar gate, is most impos
ing, and gives the spectator a good 
idea of how Babylon must have 
looked in its glory. Whatever its 
original height may have been, it 
still stands forty feet above the 
street.

Its six square towers of burned 
bricks measure twelve feet each

and on all their sides, one Mlnartf'i Liniment Cures Carget in Cows

ket in Monaghan 
opened, and is in every way a site- /_____________... Priest (to Mulligan, who is

LIQUID SULPHUR standing at doorway>—And is the
ha. become » household necroelty to1 family well, Mulligan 1 Mulligan— 
those who have need it regularly for a Fair, yer riverence—cept the pig. 
time. Many Toronto citieene have writ x» > taken a had turn 
ten ne voluntarily, giving u. permleefon He s taken a nao turn, 
to nee their namee if neceeeary. Cases 
of ECZEMA of years' standing 
RHEUMATISM completely gone; flore 

ot be withont 
mple bnt effective anti

septic, etc., etc- Try It you reelf. Price 
50 Cents a bottle, all dr 

SULPHUR, 168

A Handwriting Expert.
Gabe—Perkins is a good guesser. 
Steve—He ought to be. He used 

to be a prescription clerk in a 
drug store.

Miners’! Liniment Curse Distemper.

cess.
An old woman, aged 75 years, 

named Mary Bannigan, of Gilbert 
Street, Corybrennan, was fatally 
burned through the upsetting of a 
paraffin oil lamp.

A large quantity of modern ma
chinery has been installed for the 
development of the Queen’s County 
coal mines.

A shark, measuring four feet ten 
Inches, has been caught on the Tur
bot Bank in the harbor of Queens
town.

Omagh Urban Council has ap 
-plied for a loan of $20,000 to en
large and equip the present Coun 
cil C hamber as a town hall.

Very Proper.
Hewitt—He always sing* at hi* 

work.
Jewett—What is his business 1 
Hewitt—He is in a grand opera 

company.
Mlnard’! Liniment Cures DiphtheriaCUf^d J

feet 
it as »relieved; would 

disinfectant; a e The Office Holder. After the' Sermon.
"You eay Jenka has great execu- 

Uay8 street! tive ability.”
"Yes.”
"What makes you think eo 1” 

Father—"You must know, sir, "Because he manages to hold a 
that my daughter will get no- job without being competent to 
thing from me until my death. do any kind of real work.’’
Suitor—"Oh, that’s all right, -■ ----------
that’s all right ! I have enough 
to live on lor two or three years.”

After preaching a sermon on the 
fate of the wicked an English 
clergyman met an old woman well j 
known for her gossiping propenei- j 
ties, and he said, "I hop* my ser
mon has borne fruit. You heard 
about the place where I said there 
shall be wailing and gnashing 
teeth 1” "Well, as that,” an
swered the dame, “ifl’as anything 
to eay, it be this : Let them gnash 
teeth as has ’em—I ain’t.”

WHY KEEP OH C0Ü6HIH6 ?LIQUID
Toronto.

Here It Â Remedy Thai Will Skip It
Do yon realize the danger In s 

neglected cough ?
Then why don’t you get rid of it? 
Yes, you can shake it off, even though 

of it has stuck to you for a long time, if 
you go about it right.

Keep out in the fresh air as much a.* 
you can, build up your strength with 
plenty of wholesome food, am.l take 
Na-Dru-Co Syrup of Linseed, Licorice 
and Chlorodyne.

reliable household remedy has 
_ , iff î VI At. broken up thousands of hacking, per-Boarder—Why did the landlady g^stent coughs, which were just as 

send me two eggs- I asked for only troublesome as yours, and what it ha»
done for somany others it will do for you. 

Maid—She probably thought one Na-Dru-Co Syrup of Linseed, Licorice 
of them might be bad, sir. ' and Chlorodyne contains absolutely no

_____  harmful drugs, and so can be given
.. _ v_ safely to children, as well as adult».

The beat man sometim a win-s y your physician or drnggist can confirm
losing at a wedding. j this statement, for we are ready to send

toem on request a complete fist of all 
hat Methmte- 'the ingredients. 
flTl, but even 
ibout the old-

Try Murine Eye Remedy
If you have Red, Weak, Watery Eyes 
or Granulated Eyelids. Doesn't Smart 
—Soothes Eye Pain. Druggists 
Murine Eye Remedy, Liquid, 25c, 50c. 
Murine Eye Salve in Aseptic Tube», 
25c, 50c. Eye Books Free by Mail.

A«* Eye Tonic OmO tor AN Eyes that Need Cm—
Murine Eyo Remedy Co., Chicago

Bad Blood1
I» the direct and inevitable result el 
Irregular or constipated bowel» and 
cloffged-up kidney» and dkln. The 
undigested food and other waste mat
ter which is allowed to accumulate 
poisons the blood and the whole 
system. Dr. Morse!» Indian Root Pille 
act directly on the bowels, regulating 
them—on the kidneys, giving them 
ease and strength to property filter the 
blood—and on the skin, opening up 
the pores. For pure blood and good 
health take

Dr. Morse's “ 
Indian Root Pills

ThisForfethonght.Sell

one.

Teacher—"Jimmie, suppose you 
had ten apples and ten oranges, 
and gave nine-tenths of them to 
some other little boys, what would 
you have 1” Jimmie—"I’d have 
me head examined.”

Ethe Put up in 2'c. and 50c. bottles by the 
National Drug and Chemical Co. of 
Canada. Limited. *U
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Headquarters
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Winter Term Opens Jan. S.~Humor of the Hour
'

Being Thankful.
WANTED!

All Kinds of 
Live Fowl

.. One school that has thorough 
courses, excellent equipment, 
capable teachers, .and enjoys a 
wide-spread patronage is the 
popular

Visitor—How does the land lie out 
thm way? 1

Native—It ain’t the land that lies; it’s
the laSd agents.

As the old year
to the sunless sea, we see 
the gifts we’ve received abundantly. 
We are thankful for the health which the 
docs have not destoyed. We are thank
ful for the shacks, neat and warm, in 
which gee lodge, thankful for the income 
tax—which we’ll not proceed to dodge, 
thankful that the wintry «ust which 
will shortly shriek and prance is not 
furnished by a trust, wlfkh would charge 
us in advance. Thankful, as we shove; 
snow, that the summertime is gone, 
when we used to have to go, sweating 
blood, to mow the lawn. Thankful that 
our credit’s good with the coal 
till it fail—who weighs out his cost and 
wood on apothecary’s scales. Thankful 
for so many good thing»! For this tur
key, 'mong the rest; thankful for the 
legs or wings, if we cannot get the 
breast! Thankful for the cranberry 
sauce, and the saffron pumpkin pie, any 
man’s a totyl loss who on gratitude is 
shy! Let us sing a hymn of praise, 
sing it with abounding verve; we’ve been 
favored all our days, blessed with more 
than we destrve.—Walt Mason.

JOTT
0 — 0

Before the fire Christmas Eve two old 
aaaido were planning for the holiday.

"Sister Molly,", said the younger, 
“would a long stocking holding all you’d 
want for a Christmas gift?"

“No, Elvira," said the elder, “but a 
pair of seeks would." 

v e — o
“Official word having been sent to a 

mother that her son wis in dire need of 
a bath, the following note was received: 
'Johnnie ain’t no rose. Learn him. 
Don't smell him.’"1

“Another parent, learning that her 
child was afflicted with astigmatism, 
wrote back ‘that he had \ been soundly 
whipped for it, and hoped that he would 
eet do it again.’"

TORONTO, ONT.
This institute Jias a clean cut re
cord for successful work. We 
assist our students to obtain em
ployment. If you intend getting 
a business education—get the best 
—not the cheap, ordinary or low 
grade kind. Write tonlay for our 
catalogue. It contains complete 
information.
Cor. Yonge and W. J. Elliott, 
Alexander Sts. Principal.

We PeyThe High- 
,est Market Price— 

Cash.

We Also buy Fur 
and Hides.See our beautiful Chrift- 

maa display of Watches, 
Clocks, Jewelry, Silver- 

. warp, Fancy China, Toys, 
Dolls, Picture Books, 
Xmas Cards, Jewel Boses, 
Ebony Brushes, Work 
Baskets, Parses, Pipe*.

Instruments,

V. maa—

Drop a post card 
and we will call 

on you»
t

Max Silberbcrg
Mildmay

fill r

1■W: I MONDAY. JANUARY 5th 
is the re-opening day ofVv

^ XmasTree Candles and 

and Ornaments, Novelties 
of every description that muA be seen to be appreciated. 
Come in and see how satisfactorily Xmas shopping can be 
made, how well we can fill your wants and how far we can 
make your money go.

• — o
The proprietor of the second hand 

store was not eo tidy is he might have 
been. One day while atanding in front 
of the store an Irishman approached 
and asked:

“Her'yes snny clean shirts in your 
store?"

“Sure 1 have," answered the clothing 
man, anxious for a sale. “Lota of them, 
so clean as anything."

"Well," said the Irishman, moving 
sway “go in and put wan of them on."

o — o
During the course of a stump speech 

delivered some years ago by John Sharp 
Williams in Mississippi he was interrup
ted by a sudden yell from a man in the 
audience, “I have been robbed by pick
pockets!"

“I did not know that there were any 
Republicans present,” promptly suggest
ed Mr. Williams in order to get a laugh.

'There ain’t” roarred the unhappy man. 
“I'm the only one!”

jOWEN SOUND, ONTARIO

Every graduate guaranteed i 
position.
33 successful years.
Large staff of specialists. 
Individual Instruction. 
Practical Department 

Information free.

Christmas “Seals” 
May Be Used.

A well-known writer was present re
cently st s dress rehearsal of a comedy 
played by amateurs. The rehearsal 
went well, but the hero, B—, seemed 
rather hard and cold. The novelist sat 
in a box next to a charming woman of 
middle age. She said at the end of the 
third act’ “It goes beautifully, doesn’t

>

CHAS. WENDT So long as they are unlike Postage 
Stamps in design, an<i-ere placed on the 
backs of letters, Christmas Seals— 
they aren’t “Stamps" any longer-wili 
be permissablc on mail matter. This 
is the effect of a flat issue by the Post-

____ - master General at Ottawa a day or so
ago, and it will set at rest many doubts 
which arose last year when an order 
was promulgated which bade fair 
to destroy one of the best sources 
of revenue open 
Organizations in- Canada. Several phil
anthropic bodies use the little teals, the 
beat known of them being the National 
Sanitarium Association, which converts 
the proceeds to the Muskoka Free Hos
pital for Consumptives. In compliance 
with the request for a design which will 
not confuse Mail Clerks, this Associa
tion has had a new Seal made to take 

of the well-known Santa

C. A. FLEMING, F.C.A. 
PRINCIPAL G. D.FLEMING, 

SECRETARYJEWELER
ilcâilë?Ut i>c3Bi r5lfiEliBjÊH it?”

«Beautifully,” said the; gentleman. 
“But B— doesn’t make love to that 
pretty girl in as ardent a manner as I 
could wish. His lovemaking, in : feet, 
strikes me.as very tame and spiritless.”

The wdinan frowned. “He won't put 
any more spirit in it while I’ve got my 
eye on him, let me tell you,” she «aid. 
“I'm Mrs. B—.”

x
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Milditiay Gazette
HOME STUDYla Aid of Hockey Team.

There is some talk among the hockey 
boys of putting on a play or bolding a 
box social in the Town Hall some time 
between Xmas and New Years. The 
proceeds of this would be used to pay 
expenses of the team this winter, as 
league game trips to Port Elgin would 
entail considerable expense,

Size of Feet Count Here!
The Ladies Aid of the Cheeley Bap

tist church are arranging for a* “Sock 
Social,” surely a somewhat unique 
affair in these prosaic times. A cun
ning arrangement in the form of a "sock” 
it sent to like,y “sockers," wherein the 
recipient it requested to place twice the 
amount (in cents) of the size his of socks. 
No deduction for oge-Iegged per 
sons. The id'ea.ii a very commendable 
one, providing a great deal of innocent 
amuse menf.

f-i-

Thousands of ambitious young peonle 
are being instructed in their homes bv 
our Home Study Dept you may finish 
at College if you f esire. Pay whenever 
you wish. Thirty Year's Experience. 
Largest trainers in Canada. Enter any 
day. Positions guaranteed. If you wish 
to save board and learn while you 
write for particulars.

to CharitableWEEKLY
Issued from the office on Main 

street every Thursday morning.
CIRCULATION 1008.

NO VACATION. '

WALKERTON BUSINESS 
COLLEGE

SUBSCRIPTION.
Canada, per year..............................11.00
States, 50 cents additional for postage.

Your Oven Gains
by Our Oven Test

Gxo. Spotton, 
President.

SYDNEY INCH, 
PrincipalADVERTISING.

Monthly accounts will be rendered 
for advertising on contract rates. 
Transcient advertising MUST be .paid 
for when order is given. Local -.readers 
will be chai ged at the rate of 5 cents per 
line for each insertion to contract ad
vertisers, 10 cents per line for first and 
5 cents per line for each subsequent in
sertion to all others. Farm and proper- 
ty for sale advertisements, 4 insertions 
for 11.00.

Further rates cheerfully given on 
application.

the place
Claus in green red. This year'a design 
shows a mediaeval Insight in full armour 
with double cross shield on hie arm and 
on the band which encloses the picture 
appears the words, "The White Crusad
er." The first supply of the Seals will 
number three million and the enthus
iasm with which schools and private 
concerns are taking up the work of dis
tribution forecasts that this inexpensive 
and unobatructive form of Christmas giv
ing will this Chriatitiaa exceed all pre
vious records.

Highest Market 
Prices For 

Cream.
Farmers having cream 

to sell during the fall and 
winter months can secure 
best results by shipping 
to the Walkerton Cream
ery.

Your oven becomes a 
1 certain ' producer of more 

bread and better bread.
We can promise that.

PUHI For from each shipment
of wheat delivered at our mills 
we take a ten pound sample.
We grind it into flour. We 
bake the flour into bread.

If this bread is high in 
quality and large in quantity, 
we use the shipment, t Other
wise we sell it.

There is no guess-work 
about our promise of more 
bread and better bread from 
flour bearing this name.

NÂ>re/ifread and Better Bread" and 
■ * “Better Pastry Too”

Death of John T. *o»e. ,
The following from tht Paisley Ad

vocate will prove of interest to our 
citizens, Mr. Rose having Seen station 
agent here some eight or ten,years ago, 
leaving Mildmay to accept A «it,,«Hon 
in Paisley. "Alter an illness of s=vyej 
months from heart failure, Mr. Ji '
Roie, formerly station agent at 
but for the past seven years 
similar position in Cl 
away at hii

JOB WORK.
Payable cash or within 10 days, ex

cept in case of regular advertisers who 
run monthly accounts.

Communications for publication in 
the paper will not be accepted unless 
bearing the signature of the sender. All 
letters should be addressed to the pub- 
lisher personally.

1
I

Horses. And Motor 
In Fatal Collision.

1
1T.

1lding a 
w passed 

*r town on 
c waa

All express charges1, GEO. H. SCHEFTER,
PROPRIETOR AND

__ PUBLISHER ...
MILDMAY^ * f. 0.80* 328.

paid.1Hamilton Man Killed by Blow 
Presumably From Horse s

Thursday last. “Jack” Rose 
familiarly known, was one of the most 
popular and respected young men inthis 
and our neighboring town, and univer
sal regret is felt at his demise. He wss a 
moat efficient and obliging railway official 
and the company have lost a most de
sirable employee. His long hearted 
sympathy waa something more than or
dinary, and his generosity always re
sponded to an appeal. When John was 
only fifteen yesrs of sge his parents 
both died, and it devolved upon him as 
the eldest boy to keep the family home 
intact, k task he successfully accom
plished by -steady application to work 
and cheerful self-denial on his part. He 
is survived by one brother, Howard, of 
Wolseley, Saak., and three sisters— 
Bertha and Jennie, who lived with him, 
and one married in Toronto: The funer
al took place on Saturday, under the 
auspices of the Masonic order, of which 
the deceased was a member. The re-

Every can carefully 
weighed and tested.

oemi-monthly pay
ments.

Write for cans

1
1Head.
1Thomas Reid, of Limestone Ridge, it 

lying dead in the City Hospital, and 
Arthur Bedell, of 138 Young Street, 
Hamilton is detained at police head
quarters as the result of an auto acci
dent which occurred on the mountain 
about 11 o’clock Saturday night. De
ceased was driving home from the city 
in the motor car, owned by Lee man 
Wilson, of Rychman’a Corners, and 
driven by hianrai -Harley Wilson, while 
another sen, Clayton, at well as Reid’s 
daughter, were in the machine. When 
about a mile from the Mouqtain View 
Hotel, they saw two horses racing to
wards them on the road. The animal 
driven by Arthur Bedell ran into the 
auto and it ia supposed that the hone's 
head struck Reid in the cheat, crushing 
it in. He was taken to the hospital in 
the car, but expired before he reached 
the institution. Dr. Anderson was 
summoned, and decided to hold an in
quest. Bedell was taken into custody 
pending an investigation. Reid ia sur
vived by his wife, four daughten and 
two sons. He had been " employed at 
Marshall's lime kilns.

Additional
Interesting

Local Items.

1
1 z

44

525 WALKERTONV
CREAMERYMias Mary Boehmer of Mildmay spent 

a few days of last week with friends in 
town.—Herald—Times.

Misses Mary and Celia Kocher of 
Deemerton have returned to Toronto to 
resume the duties in their old situations.

*■ It would seem that Prof. Hicks did 
know what he was talking about when 
he fortold a severe snowstorm for the 
ninth of December or thereabouts.

Two new newspapers have made their 
appearance in Ontario the past week, 
the Bruce Peninsula News at Lion's 
Head and the Baden Star at Badan.

Miss J. J. Allan, Eyesight Specialist, 
will be at the Commercial Hotel on 
Thutaday, Dec. !8th. Hours from » 
a. m. to 6 p. m.

The hockey boys have erected a dress
ing room in the Mildmay Rink, aad in
stalled a stove to keep the room warm. 
This will provide better accommodation 

■-w. to visiting hockey teams this winter.
Messrs. Wm. and Ed Dicbel, to 

whqm has been awarded the lease of the 
rink for this winter, have levelled off the 
space to be used for ice, and commenc-

> the operations of ice making on Monday.
r A short letter from one of our sub-
? sc fibers at Wales, N. D.,-states that as
» yet, no cold weather or snow has been
» experienced by residents of that locality,
f So far the thermometer has managed to
» keep above the zero mark, which ia
F something new for Wales in the middle
► of December,
k To N. S. T.
r We received a letter from Deemerton
L last week bearing the initials N. S. P.
r Having no idea as to the identity of the
L sender, we must adhere to our rule of
r "no signature, no publication.”

WALKERTON,
BRUCE COUNTY, ONT.

Good SafesmanNotice to
Merchants Wantedmains were taken to Brussels cemetery 

for burial in the family plot there. 
Messrs. J. H. Steele and John A. Me- 
Gillivray, of Paisley, went down to 
Brussels for the funeral. The deceased 
was in his 88th year.

For every town and dis
trict where we are not rep
resented.

Fruits are bringing high 
prices, and Nursery Stock 
Is in demand.

We beg to advise you that from January lit 
1914, we will commence a monthly account 
system—settlement to be made the last day 
of each month.What a Great Man 

Said to the Great 
Canadian People

Will Be Delay in 
Parcel Post.

Make big money this 
Fall and Winter by taking 
an agency.

Experience not neces-
To All Our 

Patron?Railways’ Demand for Four 
Millions as Compensation 

Creates a Deadlock.

Parisian Sage is a diu^very of a cele
brated scientist, who’-' pent the best 
years of his life perfecting this great 
hair tonic.

In giving his recipe to the Canadian 
people he said: “Parisian Sage is the 
most delightful hair dressing in the 
world.” It cures dandruff by killing the 
germs that infest the roots of the hair 
it stops falling hail'; it gives vigor and 
strength to the hair roots. John 
Coates sells Parisian Sage in a large 
fifty cent bottle—and guarantees it to do 
all that is claimed for it, pr your money 
is refunded, it stops fallu 
druff. itching scalp and r<J 
beauty to dull faded hair a

sary.
Free equipment. 
Exclusive territory.Advertising and Job Work are payable cash 

or within 10 days. Also we beg to remind 
you that our subscription rate is 91.UU per 
year IN ADVANCE. Examine the date on 
your label in order to ascertain how you 
«and with the Gazette subscription.

No agreement has yet been reached 
between the postoffice department and 
the railways with the,regard to the pay
ment which the department wil. make 
for the carriage of parcels post. At 
present the railways receive two millions 
or carrying the mails. Th ey want six 
million* to cover the loss to' express 
which parcels post will occasion, 
omks a result of the deadlock it ia now 
Hirobable that parcels post will be in 
■ration before February.

Highest commissions
« paid.

Write for Full Particulars.

Stone 8* Wellington
FONTHILL NURSERIES.

TORONTO - ONTARIO.hair, jai

«
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Waîkerton H, S. 
Concert A Success.

|South Bruce Protest

k&We;1

ns........ uuir- **•“>■ «w
which was staged by Ik dramatis cfob <VW the

kbmd, « tk VwA' ____ .. . _ ,,
k*»Hcwwat Walkerton on Friday &.b*tndt, Harold Boss, dok bwM: UepgstMtg sod Di#q#âhf<«*tioo

a^aaea^ ^*Bg«ijeg ^.jr:
tingappfowefroma critical awk#*,** <*^Pî *■***. «w Peek# ^ Fef
Tkpfoy,whicbk*g«#tm«ritiow*eff, £22 ?*?*' ,♦* *****».> *jw *t~
#a* «pfewbdty pr#a*m*d, each imt ***■*»*«**<* «w*T Ml Më P<Mmm Alls* Uewerd# <rf 
I***'****»' kr pa* in a m*\rJ***« **f*V***' ** Spm**, f&OmwL tuZL Z 
roOme tmà dm (**? *T*4* ”**** *» #M#m| ^'UWW* “

' Maying m MM MW# pm mm mm I **** *• •«*» <*# wkfora abowt #iw| Cemtptfeg tlw Riding,
, Tk swat of characters was #* foffcws-: I ^ !*** w<# ** **♦”<** «# tkl —

£hkfkiosioctifo,| Hckrt «*» w*e^ Swwfo Ag*##nti»«M Will
***' ***** <* former Cfowti#©, ffo««sff fixations,-Bnu Hereto • ™*
_' r^' I W150, <d Wfkl, 50 Will i d„___  - A

k a*,>* R#**** p„, Libw-als Preparing A

Cross-Petition.
Smb** Ctw### u> k Mnda Î0

Ssetfc BrweCe##,

Oevwvmet, and otkr Liberal 
e# flwkeieitt, seme #f wkm set hi tk 

dyflng tk Rom regime, 
WMMMMs tk riding. An irnnl 
wwewktetknwWfcoting» of Oer.
«MçteetoWk tk MfM0MntMk|
*tkBorden«aval potier. An effort! 
wwwkotewmoroRgiow prejudices 
<W*W tk Government by tk circula, 
tiwe#toknwwtwykweturc,tome of 

pwpêftêé to com# from the Coo' I 
wrwk# kedffuarlw, k *krt tk 
«f**»*»** preceded tk election 
^.O*t-k,0k,wWfl» resulted in , 
metetoretmterMf, True* me on*

srssurr---

JPersonal Bribery 
Claimed. •TffATfOfte. OWT.w^

StwkkflM, enter Otif cIsm*. St
snrtnne. Those who enter now wil 
kvosn kvsntsg* over those who
esonot enter till tk New Yesr, Our 
eoorse* in tiomoweial, Shorthand 
aod Teiegrwphy depart 
thomogh sod praetieai, 
von advantage* not offered eleewkre 
fn tk province.

Get ok free estelogoe and see if it 
interests yon.

• m-ntents are 
We offer

DecemberNot»'
D. A, McUtightin, 

MtineiPAi*wmsfly.

à iii3/if****!,*5*r(,i** tkt tk eketien 
k ffewhw 8, Tree# a* mewkr of tk
r^fL6***®** ^ *»“* 8taw
["wtietokr W (set was proeared hy 
I kikry and otkreorrnpt practice# end 
Jpnayinfftktk k aneewted end die- 
I ff wehied for eeven year# front fanning 
«r voting at a Pederei eketion, end that 

I tkawtk awarded to Woffington O, 
iGar^ff, of Cergdi, tk Ceneervetiivc 

or dactaredvaeant, tree filed 
at OegoodoMaff yesterday, fttveantade 
ffyda««aT,CnMvferd,a farmer living 
n«r Waflwrton, end dente# A, Garkod, 
nto-mer and a ntcntkr of Ik Township 

k Wdkw H, 
Price, of Toronto, their solicifor, with 
George S. Holotatead, registrar of tk 

I ®kteote Coart of Ontario, and wa# 
eontpanted hy tk deposit of it/m re> 
ffWredaoMcaoty for coal# aod other 
«hergee, It wa* elan accompanied oy 
tkcaatomary afiMayff, at whtch tk 
petitioner# declare tk# toe petniew w 
presented no go-^ Imth, and that Iky 
have good reason to kkve that tk 
allegations contained therein

Bmr For Service,'WSS
DR, PIERCE’S

GOLDEN MEDICAL DISCOVERY

M-attoy We# Used UvmMy, I 1 jg«*»r*wM Regialered York

*, ftroedey, Balaclava,
of

lottery Also Said to Have Bw# 
Diftnhttod Freely hy Cm* 
sertivea Ftling «1 pye*, 

eat No Sttrprk* to rite 
LfSwrek,

ary

Shorthorn Cattle & 
Oxford Sheep, 11****** of fasd

wssSïâ
mBw#

w fife# tom ter pwr kiocetkgaantkt ha# ken tkown Y0OWG STOCK Off BOTH BSXSff 
down in Sooth Brae» and a proteat en. I AI.WAYS OH HAND,

(t««e#l Hr, Reakn g, Trooa,
"EEEEHrHlJA8' ®- THOMSON.
*e« tk ' Oiwvattve candidate, Wr,

Æÿ&nraK:! R' C. CLAPP, M. D.

ape sar^tftrrSS
*f^î*r«»*P*ge,#»«d Mr, Inwood,
W tkre are a few thing# tkt might 
he anown akat tk tactic# that 
»dkkd hy tk otkraidc,*

Tk filing of tk protest wa# no #or-1 
fike to tk lakr#k, Tk opornina I*k#f*w ,f*** «fi*niy|H 
atafed hy 6oo*erv#fi*e worher# that a 
protect woold k aooght io tk hope of 
*e«ortog a aaw-off with tk cekine dtachwww in ehateaagoay, Tk *f 
fr* in Sooth Hrocewa# a hitler piff for 

*k rrnmmiett 
wmk first weapon adopted for getting

ÇSP3

Ia
APQarr a, v, Ptaaee, W*,.Tg #o ping

Days To 
Xmas

am asacwcw, ■ II■M"APPLEFORD’S" ta# sadare troe,
I Tk affegation# in tk petition are io

ferma, Tk petkimerr aay 
It that tk respondent himeeff was, and 

*nd diver# person# on hi#
II hehalf, wdh foe actoal knowledge and 
11 consent, were, before, doting, at and 
, after tk «aid Maation, goiity of hrihery,
I treating, personation, ondoe infioence
land edtropt practice», aa defined k tk
I Dominion giections' Act,' tk 'Ikow- 
1 ^ fiootroverted glection# Act/ and 
otkr Act# of tk ffortement of Canada, 
m'rec«gtkeda##och hy tk ecwwson 
lawofgarffementZ They give in de, 
tad tk Act# inefoded in tk akve 
£*^£*' they assert tkt
TÆ***JÎ «• w<e goiity . €om«# Prom Ottawa,
of giving and lending money to indoce aitwflwn io-d#y throw# an in- 

! person# fo vote for honor refrain from termrnp wdehght on what ha# ken 
L ^ k oaed A«Wen*i #n6mw»me#t eirde#, Hm-
m hrihery and corropt practice# ef nwfc- Soger#, flo#hcd with hi# #occeaa
mg gift#, or promising position# to in- « Ékteaogoay, did not *mwmtk 
ffoence voter#, or providing wme#t, «ding of Sooth grace dotMg ffie 

^ <te9te»t of fifgn. In fact, tk #iory g-ws, k 
kwg vehicle# and foroiehmg radway pHinly fold hy Hon, W, T, White that 
ftekt# to take voter# to tk polls, k had better keep away and leave the 

£krge« Homkr !$#, work to others wfm knew tk condition
If i# aaid hy those interested in tk * 'f*** affront to hi#

, case that tk hill of particolar# wifi con- <** Wokter of
fa* aa many aalk chargee against tk ^e Wotk#, who has dewed moch
candofoteaod hi# ageot#, 'there wifi ' sakfactioo at tk dieeomfitore
k, it i# stated, fifty charge# against IÎL, t^agoe- Had it not ken for 
Mr, Troas personally, - Ottawa infioence it is prokfoe tk pro-

It is charged that money was frerty ^* *gaMff#wrktfffc0MM#d, Great 
,y*ed in kihing electors, tkt «oms vary fof^LXt®^ ******
tâ from ggf# »!## were paid to indtvi- Pfofost, and many declined fo to .wore votes fTt£. W ^ ^ ^ ^ '

;.,w#ervatives assert tkt doting tk ****** m Ik proteat,gi# poim--
rstfew weeks «# tk campaign tk fd **, *re altogether general in Ikir 

•dktsl workers become «fade reckless, every form of mis
.of tkt not only wifi it k possible to demeanor onder tne election set, The 
vmg evidence showing that money wa# «*ole prowtdfog recalls tk famoos 
seed to cprropt electors, hot tk M"*** few! m West Pmrtme' a few 

; f** *dfo whieh changed hands in a nom- I'**™ ***, wkn Ik present sitting 
her ef soch transaction wi# heprodoced-1 ,semkr, Mr, d . If Ifornbam, apoght 
Gne iodividoal, tky relate, was paid ^ k void tk election of Hon, f ft, 
for a eigar, Otkr# who "vofed right" «th a series of blanket ckrg-
were paid after Ik eleetmn, A regok **' 
system whereby person# agieemg to 
vote for tk Iskra) candidate wme 
•oppkd with merchandise tbroogt# 
certai# merchants is said to have walk
ed wonders for Mr, Trow,

Treatiog, it wifi k charged, wad car
ried on, no a wholesale scale, and Mr,
IVo#* will k accused of committing tk

-

■J A WILSON, M. D
COUNTER CHECK B<y,lfS trttystciAff Attn sammn

R^^pj.Why m

NotW© havG geo u red the agency of this 
famous line, Samples on appli

cation, Price®: - "Jmt 
Right,”

jefi

DR, L DOERIN0 
mumr, mwuai, Buy

Your ■*m
kawo ffatycri MÉ

S8
îîswir

i!

Présents
Now
When
Sélection

«tcam-
was

THE GAZETTE
A

Is
Best.
Our

! Merchants 
Have 
Already 
Laid

The Gazette]
MILPMAV________________I

AND

f&ht lakrsl fikrg#* know,
Mr, A, H, Heaton, Toronto, has 

atarge of tk wws petitmo, which #*
he fifed « a few day#, Wkttklakm-
afoare prepared fo prove n# not disefosed 

* * known that tk charg
ed will allege several of tk more 
statutory offenses, No secret has 
bees made of tk fact that a horde of 

Kegs ef ker -were seot to oortviov ‘ **#t*r* were imported into tk
ssctioo# of the ceootdwemy on *<v#J ! # *#* days kfore
meaoions during the campaign, and <*# eketmo. Money was freefy^fovn*, 
cases of whmkey and packages ^ c,g*,t W *kre
were carried to pwete booms tok dis-1 ***®, «ff<mr had any wffo-
trihuted fo tk best advantage, Several «S owe was not m any way stinted, 
mstsnees of personation are reported to J** "O”** ««*eral members of I'ar
have ken discovered, and will k amone k .«entioned in connec-,
ff>e charges, It is stated that evidence kmwtth a namkr of irregularities,- 
k« ken obtained that » dove,, or more! GlW' 
men were given their raik», 
several points to Walkerton, wkre they 
v<ited, 10 one instance d is dakwed 
*kt threats and violence

In
TORONTO Their

StockDaily Edition
Offlnduding the Saturday Illustrated Section]

for ONE YEAR For Xmas 
I Goods,
Watch
The
Gazette
For
Xmas
Goods
Announce
ments.

;

$3.00 :

*
f;lk s l#rotter>=—"Do you V>e my 

state. Kffier
*!f**J* Compaoywmy,

Wdk, that rs a ,<yveer question, Wh> 
liberal* fipsm Ko uw. 'k y«v want to knew?”

It wa* said that an intimation was liffae's Hrofkr-w"Sk mad laot night 
give# to the fakni orgsmrers that •o-*'** **wW *’>« » sovereign to know, and 
offset recent reverses suffered hy tk *'d ke to ewc*> it m,* 
a., r kwth Bruce must k woo at ah o — o *

1 . estifoated that in the con- - “Grand country vow have tiers ^, 
1* " ^ was syen, krd,‘ # ^
ff-*. to comply with inmeockom-ai 
"•'mi* which, if

O To farmers 
® rural mail 

routes.

•ere used in
; *o effort to break up a Conservative 
meeting

:on.
;

V
:

Attracts Attentionr,
Worn A4*- 0*0 ffi-wmffg 
tfcffff FtPWh# 4ffW*The Globe leads in th# 

publication of the Farmers’ 
Market Reports.

/ntarmt ; fcr Cew*ti#wa ***#*.
k* tv*. My®- *y#« k no sae bad; bat y# ha ,

„ kmewed a well wfosky,-"
?t „ ,Lw McKees ti ng
Il m Chas, Murphy, Hon, Ciewye ,
Gnkm. former memkrt nf tk lewier

AhT fifiW'lj
wks far * drappS? Vi pr

I ‘Weil, why not get » barrel and keep! 
P j« by you?”

i "Mon, moo, it wifi wa keep,'"
&

real estate
FOR SALE

Ctifflsisttflg rtf sevefsl 
fofffffi, fti© Sfld fj©
#€T« fàre«l§ st 
»fl4 teftBb to salt ifl, 
tofldieg pstobâsers, 

Mmey to toan ©a form 
md town pfspsftisfi,

- lnmrmm§ e/fectod 
with lb© teadiflg e©mp»e-- 
tes at hwm g©tug y#tos,

1 bsv© alto lisas© and 
l©t m Peter Street m the 
village ©f Mildmay, elese 
to Cbareb and Separate 
Sehtitil,

Ctiflveyafleiflg ©f all 
kiflds, htieb as deeds, 
ewtgageti, ete,

B. RULAND
Red Estate, Umn nod tonw-

mm Agent,
DEEMERTON,

ft

1 lift Scm rftt of j f(;altl
is J.limination of Wasto

i
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; S Gommant on EventeCANADA’S RECORD EXHIBIT PRICES OF FORK PRODUCTS i< ■rREAD THE LABEL
Oreet Britain end Oermeny.

tntereile of the 
ire that a die-

■ COR THE PROTECTION OF THE CÔN-
■ r OUMER THE INGREDIENTS ARE
■ plainly printed on the label. IT
■ is THE ONLY WELL-KNOWN MEDIUM-

LOMHpriced baking powder made in
IFR* CANADA THAT DOES 
f IhlW ALUM AND WHICH 
!■■■ INGREDIENTS PLAINLY STATED ON 
|R9« THE LABEL.

magic baking powder
==*^ CONTAINS NO ALUM

ALUM IS SOMETIMES REFERRED TO AS SUL
PHATE OF ALUMINA OR SODIC ALUMINIC 
SULPHATE. THE PUBLIC SHOULD NOT BE 
MISLED BY THESE TECHNICAL NAMES.

Bo tar-rewAlng are the 
Great Powere in these day» .sssrt ïrair.
Europe in d lean trous coneequenoee. Hag" 
pily, these ▼ery danger point# also afford 
opportunities for amicable adjoetmente, 
which may qerve to promote pleasanter 
relatione between one country SB* an
other, and eo pate the way to-a better 
mutual understanding. The settlement of 
.many outstanding questions between 
France and Great Britain pointed the way 
towarde the Entente Cordiale, and there 
eeeme no reason why the same course 
ehould not lead to a similar^happy re
sult ae regards relatione with Germany. 
It is, at least, satisfactory to learn that 
an Anglo-German agreement concerning 
the Bagdad Railway has been arrived at, 
the settlement to follow the mam lines 
of the Ruseo-Germ&n agreement already 
in force, and that between France and 
Germany, which ie still under discussion. 
A fair measure of compromise is essen
tial in dealing with sache delicate ques
tions whose ultimate eolution is of in
finite value towards maintaining the

il•«PORTS PROU TM1 LEADING TRAOV 
CENTRCi OP AMKRICA.

Great
The Dominion Building at Panama Fair Will Have 

65,090 Feet of Space }Vf- Frien el Cattle. Orale, Cheeee ana NN» 
Induce at Rama and Ahrens NOT CONTAIN 

HAS ALL THE !■readttuftt.
Toronto, Dec. 9.—Manitoba wheat—Lake 

none, new wheat, November ihipmeu.. 
No. 1 northern. 93c; No. i. 91 l-4o; feed 
wheat, 660 to 70c, according to sample.

Ontario wheat—No. 2 new, Me to Mo, 
outside, 86c to 87c, track, Toronto.

Manitoba oate—No. 1 white, 33c to 860,

A despatch from Ottawa gays: ever made by Canada at a world’s 
The Canadian exhibit at the Pan- fair.
ama Pacific Exposition is now. on The primary object of course is 
its way from Ghent, Belgium, part to stimulate immigration to Can
ot it going around the Horn and ada by advertising particularly its 
the rest across the Isthmus by tile wheat fields and other resources. 
Tehuantepec Railway to its desti- The exhibit will c atop rise grain, 
nation at San Francisco. Exhibit lumber, minerals, fish, fruit and 
tien Commissioner Hutchinson, | agricultural produce. It will be 
who is here conferring with the wholly under Dominion supervision, 
Minister of Agriculture, will leave the provinces not making separate 
shortly for San Francisco to super- displays, as hae been done in some 
intend the construction of the Can- j instances. Particular attention 
adian -building. It will cover an will be paid to transportation, and 
area of 65,000 square feet, and will the railways will be assigned much 
bouse the most extensive exhibit space in the Canadian building.

Î

Manitoba oata—No. i white, 33c to 84o. 
outside, and 37o to 37 I-80, on track. To
ronto.

Corn—American, new. No. 3 yellow, all 
rail, Chicago, December shipment, 
ronto freight, 76c

un per empment, To
ronto freight, 7bo; kiln driedr SOo; No. 1 
yellow, 78 l-2o c.Lf.. bay ports.

Peas—No. 8, 96c to $1.08. oar lots, out
side* nominal.

£. W. GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED
WINNIPEG TORONTO, OMT. MONTREAL JBye-No. 8, 66o to <8o.

Boiled oate—Per bag of 90 pounds, 
$2.12 1-2; $2.22 1-2 in smaller lota; per bar
rel. $4.70, wholesale, Windsor to Montreal.

Barley—Good malting barley, outside, 
66o to 67o.

Buckwheat—No. 2, 66o to 68c in 
outside.

Millfeed—Manitoba bran. $21, track. To- 
ehorts, $33 to $23.50; Ontario bran, 
$21.50 in bags; shorts, $23; mid-

NO. <world's peace.
Good Reads Movement

The Province of British Gôlttmbia was 
the pioneer in effective work for good 
roads, and now Manitoba! is followi 
suit, eaye the Ottawa Journal. . At a 
cent meeting at Mmnedosa, Manitoba, the 
Provincial Premier made the important 
announcement that it was the intention 
of his government to inaugurate a policy 
that will make for the betterment of the 
highways of the province; that will be 
of advantage to the people, and that will 
be a further evidence of the progreeslve- 

Manitoba. For the purpose of im
proving rural highways the Legislature 
is to be asked to vote $2,500.000. It will 
be charged to capital account, and will 
be utilised to the

RAILWAY STRIKE IN WALEScar lots,
ng
TO-

ronto; ehorts 
$21 to 
dlinre. $25 to $26.

Manitoba flour—First patents^VALUABLE AID TO FARMERS $5.30 in 
in Jute

cotton bags ten cents more per
jute bags; strong bakers’, 
bags; In 
barrel.

Ontario flour—Winter wheat flour, 90 
offered at 
; $3.26 to

Because the Great Western Line Dismissed One 
of Its Engine Driversnper cent, patents, new, is 

to $3.45. eeaboard in bulk 
Toronto.Association Being Formed In the Provinces to Aid 

Department of Agriculture A despatch from London eay»: issued by the Railway Union’s ex* 
Br,,—New-ïâide, 47e to 50o; etorage, »■ The Great Western Railway an- ecutlve, declaring that the etrihe 
\•e6cUl “ nounoed on Wednesday that it wae not authorized, and that no

Obee^-aow large, 14 34»; twine. 161-io would accept freight for South strike pay would be allowed, the
Buttet^Oreamery. print». fresh made. Wales only subject to the sender's movement is spreading, and threat#

JOo to 3ic; do., solids, fresh mads, 88c to risk. This Action has been taken are made of a general tie-up of the
sol Ida, °« to rage, *86o to^c; farmers' 'sepsi^ because of thç dislocation of traffic Great Western System.

Science and time have shown that many toMo toW^' w^?h developed At mootings at Swansea and
anparently simule things are in rea.ity Honey—Buckwheat, 714» a pound in with amazing euddennese. It ori- other railway centre» in South

?hehttm^ket7,c^o‘,0bï.y, £ « ^ f $i% die “tainted" good. from Dublin, diately. Two big Cambrian col-
find** the connection, it also gives point per dosen. , j lbe company declined to accede to lieries are idle because the miner» \
tor^cnH^ honrteea!S".u;aM a P‘C nickSTizIo^jSSS ’ ' “ ’ | the'Remands of the men that he be have refused to travel or work I»
mil»» from Montreal. On the beautiful Poultry—Dre»»ed toirt. too to l4e per reinstated. In gpite of a manifesto triune driven 'by “blacklegs.’f

(tween Longuenll and Boucherville, pound; alive. i0o_ to lie; dreeeed spring '__________________________ *
according to The Montreal Herald, a 1 cfcickeiw, 16o to ISot alive, lie to 14o; ------ --------------- ------ ------------ -- -
branch of a famous Swedish factory hae g®«e, dressed, lie to Uo; alive, too to too; ptpvpp frPIPVPU

established. This ftrm-Merrum’e—is turkey,. :To. 1 dreeeed. too to Uo; alive, VliLVliH 1 Milt VIS 8.
worldwide in its operations, or to be ab- 13” ,I6°- _ .... __
XnuYesTh^' îuiPabi^utI0(t.Who™e ** Package of Notes From Egyptian
,«ahi f?n Canadahe The@ f°Jc^’ It W P^7„a . National Bank Stolen.
months ago, the operators and aesietant, Smoked*1 »nde'Drv*88.5t<2 ^Mnât*/ îtolji*’ ^ despatch from Bruseele says :
Te » The ^.aSr^y^^t'0: S.?', ^ during robbery occurred ^ Tues-

3T* i^rofa hho^ve?.frK Venders, the thieves
within a ehort time an abattoir one hun- nrrnn nnt'nf n<~vu escaping With £17,600 in Bank note*-rKZ JZL Z l pt1 rw*?*dred horoee may be dleposed of In a Lard—Tieroee, 13 34o; tube, Mo; peu», (0 the Oppenheim Bank, Cologne, 
week' ’ by the train leaving Brussels at

7.28. The money was packed with 
all the precautions ordinarily taken 
in such cases and placed in the 
mail van at the Gare du Nord in 
Brussels. Next to the portion con
taining the mails and backing on^ 
to the ends of the special pigeon
holes is a compartment for dogs, 
which is very seldom used. An ex
amination of the latter compart
ment showed four holes bored 
through the dividing partition. A 
piece of wood was removed, leav
ing a hole large enough to admit a 
man’s arm.

beet pceiblo advant
age by the efficient head of the highway 
department of the province. Ae a result 
of the Investigation which the Ontario 
Highway» Oommieeion ie now making, it 
ie quite expected that the government will 
amplify the good roade poLw which they 
have been encouraging in reoent year». 
Quebec 1b also falling Into line, and none 
too soon.

Country F reduce.

A despatch from Ottawa say®: 
Considerable work has been done

been placed, chiefly in the newer 
districts. The work of farming as
sociations and supplying stock dur
ing this year is still active.

For next year the Live Stock De
partment has carefully prepared its 
plans, and the amount of stock dis
tributed nil be greatly increased. 
Beginning early in March, at least 
200 pure-bred stallions will be

_________ xaiious—district*—pore-bred male placed in charge of associations
horses, cattle, sheep and swine, j formed or which will be formed this 
Owing to delay last session, the j Winter. There will also be placed 
work of the department was ham- j at the disposal 'of the association 
pered by the late period at which 300 pure-bred bulls and 600 each of 
the work of distribution of pure | sheep and swine. All the associa- 
etock was commenced. Even with tion has to do is to provide for the 
this handicap, there has been dis- keep of the stock, the Government 
tributed, principally in the West, , furnishing it and paying cost of dis- 
160 pure bred bulls. In the West, Itribution. The marked success of 

1 Northern Ontario, Quebec and the the policy this ytar^ias led the 
Maritime Provinces already 600 Government to grêatl^ncrease the 
pure bred sheep and swine have expenditure in this direction.

this season by the Live Stock 
Branch of the Department of Agri
culture in carrying out the Govern- 
Ceïit’s aid to agriculture policy. To 
improve the quality of stock and en
courage mixed farming, the Gov
ernment has this Summer placed in

Hors» Meat Cured In Quelwo.

$1,881,000,000 IN INSURANCE.

Growth of Friendly Societies In 
Ontario Has Been Steady.

A despatch from Toronto say* t 
Life insurance aggregating $1,381,*, 
000,000 is in force in Ontario, ac*j 
cording to returns to the Depart»^ 
ment of Insurance for the past 
year, a period that saw the pay-| 
ment of $3,000,000 in death bene-j 
fits; The growth of friendly socie
ties has been steady. There are, 
now 117 of them with 490,000 mem
bers.

valuable for the development of 
water power.IDE DEWS ID » PARAGRAPH Madq In Germany. V.

The approach of the Christmas season 
makes timely some interesting facts about 
toys. Federal experts figure that the 
American child ie now using in a year 
something over $20,000,000 worth of play
things, of which $11,000,000 worth are made 
in that country and $9,000.000 worth are 
imported, eaye the Newark Star. Ger

mes to be the chief purveyor 
the American market., chiefly 

Q make up one-fourth of all 
of imports. One reason why 

lay things are such close 
ome product le, that toy- 

ropean countries is an in- 
rages the cheapest kind

Baled Hay and Straw.
Local merchants arc buying on track, 

Toronto, at the following prices$—-Baled 
hay, choice No. 1, $14.60 to $16; extra No. 
2. $13.50 to $14; No. 2. $11 to $12; No. 3, $3 
to $9; baled straw, $8.

The C. P. R. have taken out the 
biggest insurance policy, the 
amount being for upwards of $100,- 
000,000. Five big insurance syndi
cates, among them the largest com
pany of the kind in the British Em
pire, are interested in the deal.

A 4,000 mile walk, which was be- 
Canada, the Empire and the World- 6in in August last, wae completed

. „ . „ . _ at the City Hall, Winnipeg, when
In General Before Your W. q. Browne, of the King’s Own

Eyes. Scottish Borderers, arrived from
- Providence, R. I. Browne aver-

_*-anatl • —------ftgcÜ2__miles a day since starting
. 6t V1 tlMe"han>8’ ,A"- of $3,000, made w,r.„M T.i.grapny, Montreal M.rk.1.,
eociation will ask the city to abol- in England. V £ trombone J>layed Jn Montreal, Deo. 9.—Oorn—American No.
ish market tolls. mi a . u , ^A, £5LS”.IÎeaïîard A1! Çanada- « was the 2 yellow. 83c to 84o. Oats. Canadian West-

Berlin is to have a Juvenile Ë ET, ^
^t[ng to aet ir^msUoDir00”' <* Ontario, ZS^nl^rs’ .l A Cut on the Thumb Resulted In

•rs have decided to close all cigar k*fch*W1<^’ J?™** ***- V.ÆjroTong ^“«TéoA despatch from Windsor says:
Store, on Sunday afternoon»; 2g. °.f. ■» MXDttrô"th» NT’Wt. %■ ft ' Lockjaw resulting from a cut on

The United Rubber Mfg. and Re • V. , . rpnUwe the B*W- 7*th ,no medium eave the myeteri- «?d' to1 rtl”'«hom/ ya^^îi'^middUng”' the thumb sustained just one month
claiming Co. will locate S^rast- ** Preml®r Borden to remove the o« mgi o! h. air. will b. added to $26 g Jas iouilh'o. »27 m wi, Hm. 15 ago caueed the death here on Wed-
,, duty on wheat and agricultural im- ““ !,‘ontiflo mlracl” tM" ««• of a ner ton car lota. $14 to $16. Cheese, * , . on
ford and employ 100 men. elements and to increase the Rrit marTelB- Snoot westernn, 13 i-2o to 16 54c; ineei nesday of Alexander Heaume, 29

Oxford County Council has en- P, ’ ™Pirn*’ 13 Butter, choicest years old. The wound on his
dorsed the union prison farm ** ° '______ . ------------*----------- - w i-2o*to'27 3-4o. E»*e. fre8h?"Hoflto°60c,| thumb, at first regarded as trivial,
•chejne, and will name a commis- Great Britain. WIFE WON ^^“potatie^Vr C.^lot?.0^ wa* believed te have healed, but
Bion. iTirii nun. to 90o. infection resulted. The young man

Boys arrested in Berlin confessed Mrs. Emmeline Pankhurst was „ , . ~7T . -------- - _ died in terrible agony, with all the
to robberies, to which they said arrested off Plymouth harbor and Husba d Finally Convinced. Un!t»d state. Market». symptoms of tetanus. Reaume
they were led by reading five-cent later placed in prison at Exeter. Some people are wise enough to h«d!uat'i-a^eNo. Na leaves a widow and one child,
novels. Suffragettes made an attempt to try new foods and beverages and î northern, is l* to 83 5-8c: Montana,

James Pierce, arrested for beg- drain off the canal between Fail- then generous enough to give oth- 67 6-8o ’ ’ ecemt)er> 83 6-So,
gin g from farmers around Guelph, sowrth, Lancashire, and Marple, ers the benefit of their experience. 09 ̂7 ^,n e,a poJ j-; tieo. ^—-Wheat^-Deoember,
was found to have $900 in his Cheshire, by cutting a channel A wife writes: hard, 66°3-8o to to’ssc: ÿô. °*enorthern!
clothes. from the canal to the River Goyt “No slave in chains, it seemed to JJS. tS_85ï! Ï?,; 2on"?2.h?rn«i t2^80^

A gruelling thirty-two-mile race at Romley. me, was more helpless than I, a —No. 3 voilow. 63 L2o to 66o. Oat*—No.™
was run by two horses from Monti _ “We will make the cabinet min- coffee captive. Yet there were in- Sanged?0 *° 37 1'4c' ,lour and br»n“Un- A despatch from Pierre, S.D.,
real to Terrebonne and return. ■ stars shake in their shoes until numerable warnings—waking from _____ says : The Indians of this vicinity
The drivers were arrested. they are afraid for their very a troubled sleep with afeelingof suf- Live stock Markets. are predicting there will be “no

Galvin Robinson, engineer on the lives,” said Sylvia Pankhurst at a focation, at times dizzy and out of Toronto. Deo. 9.—Cattle—Choice butchers, winter this season.” Freak De-
Reid tug Diver, went insane while suffragette meeting in Cannington. breath, attacks of palpitation of the '^«Tsoflu,?t t$4 6o7 cember weather prevails all over
the boat was towing an oil barge All that is required is courage. heart that frightened me. $6.25; common co-we, $3.60 to $4;' butchery* the Dakotas, with warm rains and
up the River St. Clair ““ (Tea is j.“st «« injurious as coffee huJJ,-towg85to ^«^CTrriL Swto .

A new transcontinental railway Lnitea States. because it contains caffeine, the $10; common, $4.75 to $s 10. Stockers and mg.
project is that of the All-Red Line The United States Peace Commit- .d.ru* ,ound in coffee > ”'eM° îb.^°« 'to ' light ! ------------*------------
Railway, backed by British capital- tee completed its plans for the cele- "t last my nervous system was Eect^n. 400 to UO lhe »JjO to 1^25; light. Immigration officials of the Uqiti 
ists, to be built from tape St. bration of the peace centenary. 80 , laarran8*d that my physician *4.50 to $5.60; heavy. $3 to $3.60; Sticks. $3 ed States are trying to frustrate the

ThieDomin^n "wreT rxmmi A hi*h York police official ”° DMre CaP" wlt^si Mîi ÏS P>ans of a seefet organization with
flic Dominion Wreck Commis- wi]] indicted next week it is ex- »Tt . , , . buck lambs. Hogs-ss40 to $8.45 fed and headquarters at Manila t>o flood the

•loner censures Captain Padding ? maicica n^weex, it isex ‘^Determined to give Postum a watered, $8.70 off ca«, $8.10 f.<xb. H
ton, of the Turret Chief, for error ’iL L ti ^ «'.trial, I prepared it according
of judgment and negligence as eon- -, ’ s e ° . e ? rle? to directions on the pkg., obtaining
tributing to the wreck of the Tur- ,W1 "l of^ a dark brown liquid with a rich
ret Chief in the big storm. .eged «"'e-tappmg and fortune tel- ,nappy flavour similar to coffee.

A Quebec dentist was awarded ln8 8ra y ie po 10e. ^ "When cream and sugar were added,
$10 damages against the C.N.R. be- . growth of cities in America it was not only good but delicious, 
cause he was put off a train when '? causing the inhabitants to live “Noting its beneficial effects in
he refused to give up his first-class ants, . declared George E. me the rest of the family adopted
ticket until provided with a seat. Hooker, civic secretary of the Ohi- it—all except my husband, who 
The judge upheld his refusal. cage City Club, at the third annual would not admit that coffee hurt

At the suggestion of the Super!n- seseion °* the National Conference him. Several weeks elapsed during 
tendent of water powers, the Min- on Housing at Cincinnati. He ad- which I drank Poetufn two or three
ister of the Interior has placed un- vocaled the garden city movement, times a day, when, to my surprise,
lier reservation all vacant Domin- m>" husband said : ‘I have decided
ion land in the W’esfc that may be General. to drink Postum, lour improve-

Federal refugees from Cl.ihua ment » so apparent-you have such AN UNUSUAL OCCURRENCE, 
hua city in flight toward the United fm* «dor-that I propose to give 
Slates are reported to be in a des- cr<xl,t wher® credlt '9 
perate state. Te aro coffce Hlavcs no

By a crushing majority the Ger- ^Kame given by Canadian Postum 
i'»a,n Parliament passed a vote of c Windsor, Ont. Read “The 
lack of confidence m the Imperial ljoad to Well ville,” in pkg*.
Chancellor over the Alsatian affair. pnstum now cornea in two forms:

The German Imperial Chancellor Regular Poatum—must be boiled.
Dr. yon Bethmann Hojlweg, and Instant Postum is a soluble pow- 
the Ministei^rifckir^Geii.' von Fal- (1er. A teaspoonful dissolves quick- 
keniiayn.^M^^^H^^eichstAg tliat ly in a cup of hot water and, with 
the Governm^MBihokls the action cream and sugar, makes a delicioui 
of the German tiAps in Alsace in beverage Instantly, Grocer» sell 
defending ther^^Bes from the “There"» a Reason” for Postum,
Francophile poj^^M. both kinds.

HAPP -NINGS FBOM ALL OVER 
THE GLOBE IN A 

' NUTSHELL. country 
ported, ea.
.ny contint 
toys to

dolls, which make 
this -claee 
forci
rivais to tne J 

aking in Eu . 
uetry that engage# 

of labor, that of oh 
phrase
Germany taxe pleasure in making 
the children or America take pi 
in breaking.”

Wireless Telegraphy.
_ Six months ago a trombone played in 
Ireland was heard in Canada. It was the

Atlan* 
telephony. On 

a human voice ut* 
heard in Canada by 

îè. No words could 
ther step 

il and ire fellow work- 
certain that before long

Winnipeg Grain.
9.—Caeh r-Wheat—No. 1 lie 61Mb Mere Universally 

AeceptiMe Than
Winnipeg, Deo.

them, 83o; No. 2 northern, 81o; No. S 
northern. 78 l-4o: No. 1 rejected seeds, 
76 3-4o ; No. 2 rejected seeds, 74 3-4o; No. 
1 smutty, 76 3-4c; No. 2 smutty, 74 3-4o; No.
1 red winter. 62 3-4o; No. 2 red winter, 
79 3-4o ; No. 3 red winter. 78 l-4o. Oats—No.
2 G.W.. 33 3-4c; No. 3 O.W.. 31 3-4e; No. 1 
feed. 32c; No. 2 feed, 28 l-2o. Barley—No. 
3, 42 3-4o; No. 4, 40 l-2o; rejected, 37 l-2c; 
feed,^37o.^^Flax—No. 1 N.W.jO.. $1.11 1-2; No.

of’any

dgn-made p 
le to the h- Perrin’s ‘ 

Gloves
t, that of children, ae to para- 
an old jing'e, "the children of 
y take pleaenre in making what

:
* See that the celebrated trademark, 

u shown in illustration, is on every 
pair of glove» you buy.DIED IN TEBRIBLE AGONY.

a
[éj >

®)>j

r<No.

THE WEATHER.

“No Winter This Season,” Say the 
Dakota Indians.

the thermometers well above freez-

Pacific coast states with Hindu lab
orers, according to Anthony Ca- 
minetti, commissioner-general of 
immigration.

This traéo mark armure» perfect
MAKING A WILL. Style, Fit and Finish.

Have you made your will I If 
not, why not do it now. If you 
delay, in the event of your death 
your property might not be dis
tributed as you would desire. The 
advantages of making a will are 
clearly and briefly explained in a 
pamphlet recently issued by the 
Union Trust Company, Limited, 
Toronto, who will send it free to 
anyone on request. Our readers are

7% INVESTMENT
Nigh CI» •oflt-Sharlng. Series—$100, $500, $1000:h,

INVESTMENT may be withdrawn any time after one year, 
on 00 da)V notice. Peelneet at back of these Bondi estab
lished 28 year». Send for special folder and full parties ars.

NATIONAL SECURITIES CORPORATION, LIMITED
CANADACONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDING TORONTO.

Han Resigns Position Because He 
Had Not Enough Work. For His XmasA despatch from Vancouver, B. 

O., says : Probably the first in
stance on record of a public official 
resigning because his duties were 
too light occurred on Wednesday in 
the municipality of South Vancou
ver, when W. Clement, municipal i 
engineer, tendered his resignation 
for that reason, Mr. Clement re-j 
ceived a salary of $3.000 per year, I

COMBINATION 
CARD

rtve him a C 
BILL FOLD.
OAR TICKET CASE with
name on In gold letters. 
This most acceptable gift, 
made of Seal Grain Lea
ther, will be cent poetpatd 
for $1.50, with name en
graved free of charge, 
dore filled in the orde 
ceived. Money back 
aa repreeen

A. D. WILLIAMS,
64 Wellington St. Wset, 

Toronto.

i

Or.

It nottel.

and was formerly engineer of the [ I 
city of Vancouver.
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OF PRIHTE DETECTIVEft -,A Living Prisoner Hill-grown tea has the small, tender leaves—\J — for J

with full, rich, delicious fragrance, redolent OTEAts 0®»® secrets op The Hospital fgr 

of the spicy tropics. I ' his profession. college st, tS

CAT All A91 '"c“™ ipipilsiHll ■■fillII srswaSSSS
MjnpS-taSS*7’ TJ“r* ta “ —4 t0 . bx*y y “• A1,ayl ^ P^ln«n Urt mo. h°weT.r, In»

’“tMt ^awsKtc SffitS-sgsayou come to know then.ni*. **• oPI>o«it« bank. Jem aptwared highly fioweri, and a email square of carnet afcraner+J?§r°* a<^m*^*re> whose friends to hundreds. 1*76. the Ural

«w;V“VrTnr bi~ 22%^ s&sfej!*SgS^^s®Wdr5S ^S^.S/ï4Sb®sî% inJ\6i<>i,g’lonese"- r^î,ente; 1875- 1 nur“: mi- «
t was very kind of him to give me "For * very simple reason Mr. Hopper- Bîf7i “ot attemptïS» to oomeal hi.’ld- to‘‘the ram."thomh*bw ^“aDfumW portanti^ritL*” r™' thS'îîe ^f7,6'hthlrt,"elellt year* **°’4 1 ^ m™lf" “S^hiebt.^ approvingly.  ̂ SUffT «2

d̂Æ"froœ.„y turner In. “** “*£'*. a'W’ST ****' ‘W «* m2^'or “ "e^f \!T «
*ppea,ed to-erlnned'from ^p"J“",ln‘PT'AU -^uarrais'*£££:'& T’rg- rr-

name was Andrine then. Harr, if this Pen. 5^ ^^SHsSe^î ^bu^- “ er™g W« « *“4

5® ^ “2* ®°mehow think Mr. Smutch a very pretty one which ©x- *<lf?I1AV,*d®n«t4.w*t’k J®*® beautiful blue eyee part, anoln ûve «tonte# he fennd Mmeeiti daughter has vanished and in ♦*.. OrthnnaHi n .
vrou'd make her a very good huebend. He «‘>y.euit«d her etyle of beauty. ““ î”5 Ï£,?,hU*2? d }*alr- and the fair sink thoroughly M home, and drlaktne mTSl meet be found, a leading firm wants v«»r X*n2rV2??to °?partm®nt lu>
was of opinion there were others who Let me give you a home-nwda ..w. an- , w, ** complexion, would ever lov% fee Just like one of the .lUl . a.__„^Vi , j “l/11 Waats y®ar» Of the 1,648 In-patients. 278 were
Sfehtn7th? her a Veit®r MIndful mean- ™^her in return for your kindneea* And ÏSd^M «h<* s°en\ed *>? pur® ®* ** Frue vStinl ©urk>w*lyf' A msn aL *1^1^ Aadowed, a Weet End treated for deformities, 25 hip disease

■feïJSLïF»* = SSriSÿGêPÇZ £r® w*** « Srtnszi: sss: WS«aAtafc£2Æ«VK ï^"'Tley ^«d* ea,kn^,ŒtE‘Hr J^rvKMtWÜ T. SâL: SÆrJT iUwr,0 ïttb^MSl

What miracles a good pair of eyee can 7hIch «tripe of buetord and mallard Sarre- ?earfc *eat /a8t,.ai. P1® mere thought of producing the smallest similarity between 1 hnVlo- A « to“m e CPaze for of knee, hip and ankle. In 1918 the • He ™ ‘‘ctuaa,y applying her Harry po,eLed none 1,|thtin* ”» th»‘ ,tm “d ^ndrine and her mother. The? were to- rhvîg®’ requests Surgical Apparatus Shop manufactuî^S
™rt i. , ^.ttern- • ______ »lî..nvL,k?- ... ' that one of my lady detectives shall «27 appliances for In-patients and out-

fieh show for that eky^blne^body *whewrv^ CHAPTER XXX. nor MadoinL*^*1^ S^0t“p«: *"* “ ««aP^onaud spot the >W<“. <#«M
'î h»LezzTTùiï’tziï AThLiBii wSr^rV00/ t^ssn,*»a,aw 8 hu vard-
anflvhwithArorl U pntter,n-" showing him waekin the hiffiteefof^sniritB.’^îurinî^Si S^w^hri ?“»11,hlT«ni.n*. whose roey Watching the Bagman. » In thle Department In 38 years near*

£ ?‘v£F" ss,m«s S?£r““"-“ gaiSifSissa p*~ bÆSWïtoârr Sït™?.r"s.ïï?jsrïï,n.th,^î/idTefcurbedah*ï aerenity. Do not be too hard -mon him Tf ®err was of the pure fair I»loyeee thoroughly. They sav it *a,r °lAlm for help from the people of
father iS&™ry°olewere but one pretty woman in the world. He measured^/Sx’fîS^Wgi hïï lSabg helPS them to weed OUt the drones th^rnfr?J,nCfi*
h^,?n,o\ &^"aSrbiorn»baud‘ jh^!.z^ r^a> •«* fr*ud from h,rioWÆerc«

1ÏÏ1 ™ - And her face tt^Sy rthTvÏÏfey.^d^a h^t » ÏJütëf Zt Z
eweet and fragrant flowero. Perhaps, on thick flaxen hair and tawdv^wiï^iisk iî' ^ to‘* Ttl0 detective leavee head- * The 8F®Pathy that helps is
thev'didn't.*0»1?®'1 WOBl? fa,r" wolee mln<lod Han oi a m.Atio ltoi^ hT,' qu*rtero a few minutes after the eoodf ^ut the Hospital has to have the 
they .iidnt. At any rate, fewer got left mannon, were thoee of a conrteon. aif traveller h..t J™. J. f tne sympathy that works.

swS?™'« =s S'Si“fA sa s> feawtetex
!",ra saSsSS X;«.r,iî\r»':K

w^ Vn?. *ïs?J:ollM' an.d le,V?« v<xi™ the detective hands in his or her pl‘al to„ heIp God'» "ttle ones, upon
l^rrAf M lih-himw J.?ewnh^™^;?r®ktM„de”othi^w^ report °* ^e u»^ chile. This is beeTlaW 7 ha”d °f affl,Ct,on has
A nU cQhtUn .‘„7th ahn5h°.r Iff Œ^o^not^.»?0  ̂ ™ W1",/0U p,ea8« »'“d • doilar. or
pot hat completed hie attire, and when denied, ehe brought torthof^he?t»eRfcf°in»k aiW&yS ** ^ P1&ce °f bufll- more, if you can spare it, to Douglas
wtid nA LYp ookir with1 Z,r^u.® îhï Andrin. unlock the ou®h^Md whwe' ne”' ^Difficult wbrk this. If the DavidE°n the Secretary-Treasurer of 
fLtton at hi.pta?l° upright 8^?? in Sd hShftSÎÎ *r»V®H«r i* in reality th« Hospital, or
dntyW.‘.0af miîîS^ looWng-gla* tSat did the moat delicious ruaka; anl not^iu. fr»uduknt ** W wily as weU, and

°rS3£th. 6,„ k
grMle!itse0nNbT«tMeMUn1lMh5‘inT 1 "fd A made of’ry0 8 a BOUr“h thinks the man is quoting higher been very successful in exposing '
lis .rr.aits.rs «vte^jrLTssis tboac,kaLirde pricetth^ h« ought, «d*p0d»f, th;s kind °uf
w?mïLn^ .uî5^ that fair great a pie.inre « did mothêï ?n ln8 the difference. The only wav ,1 remember the case of a lady
men; and'heYilhrftogMd^e^ho^d wm"* ™in Harfy nroSS r?6I,t“n, ÏÎ *? find out » to follow him from clerk at a millinery house, who vVd 
ÏTh? a drooping moue, the table with a L^Ytoto^mo'vJi ?ht shoP ®hop-a task, by the way to take private notes of prioiae
lug bàtï ^leh h, a'triot oand‘rD0^Yld f"}f alreaiiy need, i5d performed eïndïy which is far from easy. UsuallyqUoted ln letters to prospective 
°"*y be called 'candy, and an np'per 1^ relega’M to"'a*mï5.,eTvEî Y.thft° *?crn e”*ct the role of traveUer myself f'istomers, and then give these par-

Sca,i °"5hoI"’a *horYe^ai?off®t^e'eof- "Our traveller,” I explain, C l tl,eul ar« to » man in a small way 
a disgustingly young app^ranoe bT'raplemeh^h. iu^?6dthuD1‘1fS?,™nh^ PreM,nt the firm’s card to the shop- ®f business, who would at once
th^tlXm'could no°t r «ïa‘r. with a feïlin* not unUke Zmay keeper, "would have appeared to £nbe t“.'fche P«ople. stating prices
wen? ,or,r,oW?àl1',„<,aVeand ^'oo®nqdu ^niaf® hYwho itked”7^®* » haV» left *<>wn the other dav With ^ thoS6 quoted by the
if not a veritable ApnoHo, at allante! h, wômhlpped ° “ °n'y meaDt 10 »n out-of-dats quetatioo-lhit by prT> «“PWer.

•aiteMe?eh,ahit”.e,è^l1n”fff„u^oTnMm. real'UnTii bv'S® app6ared » «»,- «i**e Would you mind giving
distance from lie head, wae covered with ity,^ a^d ?he lanjhed' hwtUv °at®th» ”aI' th® P*rtaeul*TB of prices he h-e _ , ,
brheakl!ga"hlein?ngthantdk«îatBhh;,ïine a,îd -fîf‘J" ‘t1,8 action m evldentiy^i- “ked you t” The -h^pkeeper has another occasion the lady de-
wnâkoagm.1Tn,,,nnï„uaiCd,^h,nïThr ata^’.Md. Fru® Ve,ei”6 kS? ®'t vision, of reductic-V, »d promptly ***fre may be raising a scene .it t 
?n?“Lhlnd »r heavv'o’oud (To be «ntlnned.) supplie*-^! neccsgftry particulars, card-party, and so opening the eyes
Rtreameredfl^i„g® ecroaî'thé ' -------------h”s <-har6ed too 1 J’oung lady, who is the

r7-u?d.î° Çlve ,ar-°? "?y',,and, oun>il!» deep purple shad- ,’m’ I .. , ; j< t,ch he a.usA.Pok out ; if not, his «alighter or ward of the client toracr ZfAfSn ‘^.^«t .Yd® \ ' ^4^”? ®<>r their which she is being oh4ait.

X^e-aTU.^ i ^pie't^ue^ud®^ YY bonuT^er Çp\\ “Y ^ ^ - a gued

er ■nABT,abeLh*r>efl 40 a^ifcîonal grandeur to the landecape. ^——a society reception, and to keep
fr„fW IJÜ00k the pan- H®rry walked along, the one eolitary * fU Apting an injury. a slïâip ^ve on some hiirh hni-n
rather h dinner ready. road poeseesed by SandethaJ and which \r * rpu^ ,1 ... ., , . ‘ T- Align-porn

xrld simplicity of this led in the direction of the ’“Fob’’ p- i v^^w, Jù/, Then there is the railway claim- who is kfiiown as a remintcr -r—
tiiiy unîîkè În7 otwrt- Andrl"° Th® air, ™**"*et after the rain, d i *+ 1 ■ »nt, the man who eays\ he has been P^ker-up of things. Should the«- t. BM' ' -T hurt, and who is suspected of h*v- My actually got^wayVith 8<Z .

eelfîoowiôüî and a.t?lvi??i to„hlm *2 b« ,"nt.a °5 tb® way. all of them dreese in W/ffjiM -wpj. m8 arranged the injury. There tlun.g of value, toe woman-sliadow-iTow„nng,SodTh,rron ry “Mm ™ff^.wa,éïïî3-baLsa.-3?i CfflT $ y trVenf?d um:n who wiI1 go to toJ11 th11 rTd r'whi8per a

^seygRMurjse tesssyuitoèsskra Bm^r\ Il r&ï»*-■*•«**•?■*• Ctf? "" “ ** -» «5were a trifle LHfl].Liemamed t^icka- and Hrl a<xx>mpanying -god-dag !’• (good-dav). III]yL *m™JMfll • I ?• tear a dress, in the hope of get- *he 9wn«r.
But hero wasore a vlin/lt.^ +1 . ??fn looked at the poverty of the -* Vf"; \iflL ^ ting damages. The private detec- Always tactful, often supremely

aemî£nl£net ha5dly t,ift<h fperKona^y- y®t peasant^y^T^M im^b^tZhSp^S, [7 tive shadows these people, ‘ ai^ of- diplomatic, andt possessing inituJ-

child ^iLînerj?,,rowrV^LaiLd as a theJf lnduetry a^d perseverance. # w H discoyers how they have work- tive^to an extent not often foundiikewoa,fêrF™:^ pF "'d”bU'm îsî as; 4^ . *»>• ^ —*• **»- l- wr®n ^

=-“- perfect ^ w?ld'erneB6bftof rtlOSSlfe takento T ’̂ tl ^ Public ^ trem®nd-S ^i/e to the
Wûloù had been, in a measure, permiesible stone. H taken in the Way the ladies of our PubJl<^
edlv ont of°YKn ? eaee-woald be wick- A Quarter of an hour'» eteady walking >Z BT iiMBBsa profession go .to work. People are
b?èath ofrthré,,worIdyhnd:1”tatln'- j b"“f,8' Yt wm® Inel'y sitiüted^n d™ tong “king me what the lady dc-

1 hera She hnd not yet reached knoll, with a background of straight. g B8HHGB tective earns, what are her qualifi-
Sîsm^iss-iDoü.o5îSKn,5!f hït® HÊnÊvU lcatkm6';™d?mesfrom th°

I nrwh dimUl*h?f0k?i, Wl confidently ap- like the cottages of the poorer class, it il È I P°°r or t!le middle class. The lady
danSS. * and 6uepccted no was built e^tirejy of wcol The exterior 4feh. A detective comes from all
ehoS°da“?r h?ndir,n?mil. A'as! that It out with bands of browSrÜnd'thVred roof 

"1 will ccrt.tnlJ P d . of a charmingly mellow hue. delight-
tlior on ÏÏiî YT and seo your mo- ful to the. eye when contrasted with the 
adopting t!i?d?/m.lff1 ’i!'*7, Eald Harry, "Ombre green crown* of the fir tree*. The 
ed by Froken \YLii™ k ton® 88 employ, tiles of'Vhieh It wae composed were free 

"That's r!2ht®.b. V va from that fiery and aggressive tint so
-settle then ahoiv h„ .^phed "We can common in our English one*; they were 
i And now I mii*?")^'egUlp,ng the ljnson*. subdued in tone, and. moreover, ornament- 
give °Vh" fieh may ?» by patches of yellow moss and green-! and gîid lwk *o^-o„>ye' ?r- Ropwvton. wh-grey lichen. The porch was quite an 

I waved her little bond ? 8arT?- s>1« elaborate edifice, and oceupied the entire I f lfihion and i?n0 b! v ? a fl'lendly centre of the house, mounting to the 
the bridge by whi.Q, «?A®r,i footatelL« «ver upper storey, and forming a handsomef3®h^dofh^WenSe^6vhaa„&- Whi®h "" 80me

shading0 h?snKrirght1ine?b anotber Person A magnificent Gloire de Dijon climbed 
fished Jt .nJ o îo riTFr' and he ”p this elegant structure and almost
over the f/e.,tLlh B,nd8e Pool- casting covered It with its fragrant bloom. The 
as long as rèdrineTf agai" Bnd "*ain. ! 8r«nnd at the base of the knoll ‘was 

g 38 Andrlne Velsme was visible on - «trewn with thickly lying boulders, but a
portion of it had been cleared and con- 

— verted into a email garden, in which, be- 
eido the afore-mentioned cabbagee, flour
ished a row of currant and gooseberry 
buehee, an old apple tree, some carrots, I 
turnips and potatoee, and a few sweet 
peas, the whole being enclosed by a low 

I ed*e of briony. A small gate, painted 
I &[€en- ^ Aed upward, from the road, 
i Through this. Harry passed, and walked 
along the neatly kept path.

The door of the house stood wide open 
—thieves and burglars were evidently un
known—and he was just debating whether 
to knock ln the orthodox fashion, or bold
ly enter, when Andrine herself appeared, 
running out from an adjoining room to 
greet him. • ;

;

Or, Friends In Name, Enemies 
at Heart.

-iII :

CHAPTER XXIX.—(Continued).
“Tb j gut to not good, I know, but we 

nave great difficulty in obtaining it here. 
Last year1, Mr. Smutch gave me some be
fore he went away, but I have used it all

“Oh! so you know Mr. Smutch!’8 ejaou- 
Harry, marvelling why hie friend 

JS>or had not mentioned the existence of 
thto young divinity.

“Tee. a little."
“And you like him?" It was one of those 

tnvpu'sive questions which Harry was in 
the habit of blurting out on the spur of 

without due considéra-

snare our 
“How do

the moment, and 
tion.

An uncertain expression passed over Fro- 
vowed. Slne i< a”d her »y“ “a-

his

p

‘‘Tes, really.”

Dle.YX" ,tj,,.llled with expectant
11 could imagine how delight- 

ful the lcRson would prove with such a. 
teacher. He could scarcely take hie eye* 

*u ,rudeneee on his part wasrendered the easier, because of her abso.L"r«,sff?ioMn®“ -id ,re*d«“ ss-

t rim- 
I don't

It

ly awfuliy." he said euger-otjh.Bwey pan^ 70U ,e"'D 1,1 tb" out 

g''.A” oId, fisherman taught me. one Ola 
S"”" b7 name. He had been over to 
yohr country with some great Eng'leh
bwJhm,'r, atofsr Am?.
can fhr^®' f®* ^wr'LVlX*

Sbie smiled.
E£,pw^[nanftdnh/LmM7hp~J-ntat?

ntnion a voproachful glance at her com-
Paînd.’.d - t? Tor P0.™,” 10 800 him." 
e,1™ v he vesponded, confusedly. "I 
did not know where you liyed."
It ;,OUtI,>iaV° pa8Bcd the house very often, 
it is the one near the ‘Foe’ pool, withb“®“ f?°Yin* »PJ the porch, "and lafc 
“a*08, ‘"the Xarden. We are proud of 
our oabbagas. bwauao nobody elee has 
any, though I admit they are not beaut;.

I
1

J. ROSS ROBERTSON, ' 
Chairman of the Trustees. Toronto.

‘ “Are
r-

t

it
>

Tact and Diplomacy.

offJnre?^?ber dOW,j 1 have noticed them 
often, and wondered who they belonged$

“My mother will be ve; 
you some.” said Andrine, 
pitalitv characteristic other 
1 should like you to come and 
cause ehe so loves he 
own count 

„ Sunday
own country 
Sunday aftei

We are 
moon; for 

and moth
1

dekages, and get 
The di 

speech 
wae to

uitet
w

around, v 
reclaimed 
atone.

wick- A quarter of an hour’s steady walking 
luded brought Harry to the Landetnands 

ns, the foul house. It wae finely situated on a rising 
yet reached knoll, with a background of straight- 
it, and like stemmed pines, and overlooked both the 
never seen river and the more distant Fjord, but, 

fldently ap- hke the cottages of the poorer class it 
nepected no was built entirely of wood. The exterior 

had been painted a creamy yellow, picked 
! that it °ut with bands of brown, and th* -roA iw-># 

was of a charmingly mello 
mo- ful to the. eye when contrz 
rry, sombre areen 
loy- tiles ofSvhich 

from that
kh« .replied. “We can common in our English “ones • 'theT 

ahou^ beginning the lessons, subdued in tone, and, moreover, orna

*
Trust a chicken hearted man to 

hatch excuses !THE CHOICEST SUGAR
No choicer or purer sugar 

can be produced than St. 
Lawrence Granulated White 
Pure Cane Sugar.

Made from choice selected cane- 
sugar, by the most modern and 
perfect machinery, it is now offered 
in three different eizea of grain- 
each one the choicest quality.
inn8,? wYr™0' S“iar *■ P«*=-i In 
100 lb.. 25 lb. and 20 lb. sealed bag* 
and also In 5 lb. and 2 lb. carton*, 
and may be had at ell first class 
dealer». Buy ii by the bag.

classes,
and is paid according to her abil
ity. She must be ready to do al
most anything and go anywhere at 
a moment’s notice. She must speak 
at least one language in addition to 
her own, a-nd have a good, all
round education.

Wr Na-Dru-Co^S 
r Laxatives 1
accomplish their purpose 

with maximum efficiency 
and minimum discomfort. 
Increasing doses 

i needed.
25c. a box at 

k Druggist's.
National Drug andChemlcsl 

Co. of Canada, limited. .

rTy

Her income may 
be an.rthing from two pounds to 
eight pounds per week, quite apart, 
of course,, from presents given her 
by grateful clients.

are not

your
ST. LAWRENCE SUGAR REFINERIES 

LIMITED, MONTREAL.
174

Exposing Frauds.
Perhaps the lady ■ detective’s 

hardest task is to detect the habi- 
Old Gent: “Is that your mamma tual thlef or kleptomaniac who is i 

yonder with the beautiful furs?” expert enough to employ strategem
WilJie : “Yes, sir. ’’ the one who has sewn a ring of
Old Gent : _“Well, do you know ltooks.round the inside of her skirt 

w hat poor animal it is that has t-o ' on W^1C^ tiang the stolen articles, j 
suffer in order that your mamma |'®hc knocks dow n something from a '
might have the furs wjth which she ! sta** ?r counter to the ffivor. stands ;
adorns herself so proudly ?” over it, lowers a hook by means of i

Willie : ”Yes, sir ; my papa.” a r€e^ concealed in her dress, winds 1
the reel and the article,’ and hangs

_ , When "an Irish millionaire, afNr hidden ULV °f.^. jf)VA I A

ou^'M'irT.u^u'^a, ’̂^^ caTdgforrehi,fabi^htahCOtChJinn’ ■ Th<*n is th» who )|| W ||.f gk

CUiULA
So saytn? after paesin* through a lit. ,'?J .™e 1)1,1 m hls hand, he said, , cost a lot of money to procure these 

tie square hall, hung with coate and wa- Faith, man, eggs must be verv mrJoc l r‘ , ^"ese
terproofe. She ushered him into a large, scarce here in Scntlnnrl V* “r\u , *modes before other houses,
airy apartment. It was spotlessly clean. ^ n€re ln Scotland ? Oh, • and the manager is well-nigh dis 
three big Windows draped with white mue- no» 81r> eggs aren t at all scarce. ! traci/vl »■!.-« U cn mgn dis-
hn curtaine, were adorned by numberless but Irish millionaires are V’ > tiacted v hen he sees them shown

elsewhere. Lady detectives have

2310-131

UÆTiïïïTWï THIS
is a

HOME 
DYE

that
anyone

:

1* SSSFSSF-ss lâMïTl
Sis .$«000.00 Reward SÎTSSStS
^ aaswhsft?
S sgÿîffafaB

I Kits .'AVt/Htt'' Î2S HVUg'.vuas;

MMMTLE tAMPCO..  j

iIE
can UseI *

s
V

^Thè Guaranteed “ONE DYE for 
All Kinds o' Cloth.

SSSSStJrMsotrWj

f

•***• Cans svO** J,

S# <!<«/ yoMca*se4 
tkromthiiJ

The moment you 
see it you wifl 
want it
. It •* ciystal dear—a sure, 
tnmhiceot green, the shade of 
violet leaves. Everywhere that 
ffiis soap has keen brought out, 
the demand for It has been in
stantaneous. Eveqr person who 
sees it wants it. You, too, will 
want it.

There ate many other reasons 
why you will like this soap; its 
fragrant odor of fresh tad violets, 
its instant lather even iq the hard
est water; the glycerine in it, 
the finest skin food there is.

uergeixs
VIOLET

Glycerine Sod»p
19* ■ ©ak®. 3 oakaa for 2Sc 

Get a quarter's worth
Canadian druggists from court to coast mm 

has» this sooy*. Ask yours far
For . amp*, enko. rend tc tamp So the Andrew 

Jergens Co. Ltd. 6 Sherbrooke Street. Tarth. Ontario.
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Bür^'rsn

-- -----deen packages, dioice Currants, fine Pahw, *w from grit and *
itock, all ready for the cake or pudding, item*, per lb...h.: ......... .................

K per 1 lb. pkg. ................ ............■CeiSed Peri, lemon, orange and idtron—â *
Sultana Rmdna, plump, demi and g9<xl necessary flavoring for the cake, per 4

pcf lb.............................................. . lb* ............ ..........................................20c
*. :SSe*Cep*,OB& Pure Vanilla and other extraits, 1 12 «. * 
* _ good gus year, P«r lb bottles, each.................................... . ..10c *

a±iÆ,;s?*3“l,wib'"u“’ *Soï *

°"» «*-. -* jg dSS&ïï55é?ïî*:^d8 ;
)• ......................................... ............................ . ^

Come in and let us show you a nice, dean, well asserted ftock of Chpamas foodftuff*. *

of Qualit^|V 
J. N. SCHEFTER, Proprietor. ■

Terms:—Cash or Produce. .

*ü** ****nw *:
'yl. . , « Al

^Christmas Is Al
_ >•■■ ■ < T-------5

Store ^J^fews..*
SYe/iviq s

• •

*
* » _ -’•r

ft Hello 1 
Santa 
Clans !

*

it*i
*-

$ V73
»
»
► . *:

4 .. a*■ ♦ *»
The Star Grocery.*

* *■* * w*.v* * V-

Hundreds and Thousands of 
Christmas Gifts Have Been 
Assembled in Our Store for 

the naiight of the Xmas Giver.

■

HUNTINGFIELD.
.

Good Better Best Mr. John Ren wick'is visiting friends 
near Listowel this week.

Mr. John Harris is wearing a broad 
•mile theae days. It’s a girl.

Mrs. Wherry is visiting at the home 
Which kind of service do you prefer In the grocery ef her brother Mr. d. Vogan.,

HlK. Servie, compiled with good good, Is the secret of jjv,•%£—'£*"
the successful grocery business. Our new Store, with Don't forget the Box Social and Bn- 

«, splendid accommodation - toshes ^-lt -M»y for w .
to serve you__without a chance of disappointment. The program will commence at 8 o’clock.

Our Grocery stock is new—just received from the most Ladiee 8 8
reliable wholesalers. Let us show you.

*.

m
Old Santa’s at the New Store with a larger and bet

ter Assortment of Gifts than ever before.

Fancy Linen Towels.
Plain Huck Centre with Damask and Hem-stitched Border, some of which 
are stamped for Embroidery work, tn beautiful fine linen, at 50c, 65c and 
75c each. y

FORMOSA.
. Rev. Father Monta* it in charge of 
the congregation here in the absence of 
the Paetor Rev. Dean Gehl.

John SchiU of the town line has 
bought Joseph Hauck’a house and lot 
in the village for the sum of 11375.

Born—On Wednesday, December 3rd 
to Mr. and Mre. Frank X. Benninger, a 
son.

• } 'it £ We are again in the fresh an^ynoked 
meat business and solicit yot^^atron- 

age in this line. Bologna and sausages a specialty. 
Give us your order—we attend to the rest, and guarantee

MEATS
Quest Toweling and Towels.

Stamped Guest Towels at 35c
1

’ Hem Stitched Guest Towels at 25c each.
Plain and. Fancy Guest Towelling at 35c yard.satisfaction.

Mr. Joseph P. Schnurr of the brewery 
staff was a witness in the Connor va. 
Brant tp. damage suit held at Walker- 
ton last week.

Mias Maggie Huck, of Berlin is visi
ting her parents Mr. and Mr*. Jacob 
Huck at present.

Mr. Andrew Oberle of Walkertos was 
in town on business on Monday.

Our famous line of flour, consisting 
of Five Roses, Cargill and Peter

borough, is complete and a full stock of all kinds of feed 

always on hand. We will appreciate your patronage.

Ladies’ Fancy 
Embroidered 

Handkerchiefs.

FLOURS
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Our Terms Are CASH
Farm Machinery— 

Its Care And
Plain, Hem Stitched, Embroid
ered Edges, with fancy centres 
In a great variety of patterns. 
Also the one-sided effects, In
cluding the very newest lines 
out. Prices at

5c 10c 15o 25c-

SMI R

John E. Pinter ‘":\8mm
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T,» Alju^e.

r
, THE GROCER many farmers are 

should be with/
fJTTT .T3MAX hundred* of deHart arc lost in unneces

sary outlay, and thousands in deprecia
tion.

During the Agricultural Survey work 
conducted by the Lands Committee in 
1313, some interesting facts in this con. 
nection were revealed. A farmer near 
Moesomjn, Saskatchewan, who after 
twelve yçare, waa. giving up farming, 
held an apetipn sale. Hie binder 
brougt eighty dollars and his other ma 
chinery sold proportionately high. It 
had all been well housed each year and 
the necessary repairing had been done 
On a neighboring farm a binder which 
had been used for only three years, but 
left out of doors and neglected during 
that time, went to the scrap heap and a- 
new one waa purchased. Conditions 
similar to the latter prevail over the 
whole of Canada. An implement house 
costs money, but if the depreciation on 
housed and well-cared for machinery is 
only one-third or less of that on machin
ery left out of doors, it is good business 
to put a roof over the implements.

i.................
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Picture 
Handkerchiefs.

■ v ■ *

at lc, 2c, 3c and 5c each.

t

Christmas >

Suggestionsv Bring Us Your BUTTER and EGGS 

Potaoes, Dried .Apples and Poultry.

FROM
THE CORNER HARDWARE 

MILDMAY
HELWIG BROS

GENERAL MERCHANTS 

MILDMAY
Notice to Creditors
In the matter of the Estate of Frederick 

Filsinger, of the Village of Mild- 
may, in the County of Bruce, Yeo
man, deceased.

Useful and Handsome Presents easily selected at 
this store. Look over the following -list:—

1847 Rogers plate ware 
Community plate ware 
Carving Sets 
Pocket Knives 
Razors
Meat Choppers 
Hanging Lamps 
Rayo Lamps 
Aluminum Ware 

Etc.
Buy the Missus a White sewing machine for 

Xmas, it would be a standing appreciation and lasts a 
lifetime.

Skates
Hockey Sticks. 
Nickled Trays 
Tea Pots
Asbestos Sad Irons 
Carpet Sweepers 
O’Cedar Mops 
Child’s Sets 
Rifles

wrOTICB le hereby given pursuant to the 
JN Statutes of Ontario I George V, Chap
ter 96, Section 56 that all creditors and others 
having îlaims against the estate of the said Fred
erick Filsinger, who died on or about the : 8th day 
of October,1913, ere required on or before the 18th 
day of January 1914, to send by post prepaid or 
deliver to Moses Filsinger, Mildmay P. O. one of 
the executors of the tael Will and Testament and 
Codicil thereto of the said deceased, their Chris
tian and surnames, addressee and descriptions, 
the full particulars of their claims and a state
ment of their accounts and the nature of se
curities, if any, held by them.

And Further Take Notice that after such last 
mentioned date the said Executors will proceed 
to distribute the assets of the deceased amongst 
the parties entitled thereto having regard only 
to the claims of which they shall then have had 
notice and that the said Executors Will not be 
liable for the said assets or any part 
any person or persons of whose e 
shall not have been received by 
time of such distribution

comber, 1911.

The sausage grinders were in opera
tion this week. Three farmers killed 
pigs.

H.Boettger whose barn was destroyed * -
by fire some time ago is getting materia 
ready to rebuild.

Mr. Philip Schaus took the contract 
of delivering mail on Con. 8 and Id.
Philip will no doubt make a first-class 
mailman.

Mr. Jno. Kreuger sold a fine yearling 
colt to Mr. John Baetz of Norman by for 
the sum of 1130.

Will the person who stole the traps 
from the swamp adjoining Lake Diamond 
return the same at once, and avoid 
trouble, at the party is known.

Miss Boyd, trained nurse from Guelph 
is attending Mr. H. Diebel, who is very

Mrs. Anthony Weber visited at Mr. 
H. Diebel’s on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. N. Weber visited at H. 
Weber's on Tuesday.

Mrs. Eckenswiller visited at Walker- 
last week and is back home at Neu- 

stadt again.

LAKE DIAMOND.

Who saw our big boy? He is very 
busy.

Mr. Weppler and Mr. H. Rossman 
attended an interesting church meeting 
on the tenth concession the other day.

A wise old owl &t in a tree
The more he spoke the less he 

heard
The less he spoke the more he 

heard
Why can’t you be like that “old 

bird."

Etc. 1
ill.

thereof te 
elsim notice 
them et the

l LIESEMER CEL CO. Dated et Welker ton this 6th dey of De-

JCONRAD FIMINOKB l 
MOHRS FILHINORS BWltrr. 

E BN BY nLSINORSTHE CORNER HARDWRE. ton

By ROBERTSON «SUXAB, «Me Solicitor..
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